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TWO ESCAPED

NO.

RED PEAKS STOCK

15

AD-

CONVICTS CAP-

VANCED TO

TURED FRIDAY
Two uscaped convicts from the
state penitentiary, were
d
in Tucumcuri Friduy and Saturday by John Akin, the night policeman.
The first was Frank Shelton, who
was serving u term in the pen for
buiy.lury. He urrived in Tucumcuri
Wednesday practically broke but managed to find enough money to buy
several urinKH oi wniskcy. He proposed to u stranger at the hotel that
he stcnl an nuto while the other fellow furnish the grub and gasoline
and they would go to Amurillo. The
other fellow did not take kindly to the
proposition but Shelton was persistent and he thought he was not doing
right to cntch u thief if Shelton meant
what he said, so he found John Akin
ana
ii
ii in
iw
nnu put him wise to the proposition.
1
This man went to the restaurant and
Relglnn engineers repairing ii mud way over which henvy gun are moved. 2 Flotilla
of Italian submabought lunch and went back to look
,t Regiment of Cuban Infantry In training In
rine chaser operating In the ttM.er A i ni
an American cump.
for Shelton. He found him in a saloon
4
Scene In Bethlehem. Iili'tlipi.i .' of In
now occupied by the British forces In Palestine.
playing dead drunk. One of the men
in the suloon wus told of what they
were trying to do so he took the other
!IOO HI! SAYS THERE WILL HE
man's place offering to furnish the
REVIEW OF
I' LENT V SUGAR IN SHOUT TIME
gasoline and grub. Shelton fell for
the trap and started out for a car.
Washington, .Ian. 1. A return to
He stopped at the Wasson building,
THE
WEE n normal sugar supply for the nation
where a number of cars are stored.
mil likely to be lone; deferred, the
and tried to get in, but failed. Then
food administration announces tonight
he continued up Second St. to J. II.
in ..ut lining plans under which an in- McCasland's where he found n Ford.
GOV- - He
i a eil
of sugar will be concranked it until he gave ui the
Wilson's Assumption of Control fer' lonersallotment
anil miiiuifacturcr.s of
job of starting it and went up the al
food
products
containing
of Railroads Is Long Stop
ley behind Mr. Uatterson's place. Here
sugar.
Akin and another party nenrly lost
Washington,
Jnn. 1. Coal trains their man and fearing he might
Toward Efficiency.
The "n per cent ullotment to which
get
con ft ct loners were limited when the went forward today under new gov- lawny from them and really get away
ernment
order.
bused
on
the
belief
is ...i
of
hortniru became acute in Octo- with a car he was arrested as soon as
'
fiencral McAdoo, that rail- found. Shelton was
" . will be increased to 80 per cent Director
brought before
GREAT POWERS FOR M'ADOO win n the supply again hecome's nor- - way congestion rather than actual Judge
Hunter charged with drunkenshortage,
is responsible for the fuel
ness. He wus found guilty and sen
jmai. it was announced, but continu-i.in- " famine in many
districts.
ol' this ratio will depend upon
to thirty days on the streets,
tenced
Upon receipt of reports that hun- and an additional fine of $5.00 and
M'urts of manufacturers to reSecretary Baker Prodded by Senate ;!.
ditu- the sugar content of confection- - dreds of loaded coal cars were on sidc-in- costs. He became suspicious that the
Committee Teutonic Pease
all existing priority orders for the officers: knew something so he confesssoft drinks by substituting
,'". and
Made by Count Creinln
entire country were suspended by Hub- ed being an escaped convict.
other sweetening materials.
In Reply to the Russian
Shelton had been seen in company
Ti'MKigh a misunderstanding,
food ert S. Lovett, priority director of the
Proposals.
with nnother fellow so Akin got busy
in nation ollicials in New York war industries board, on recommendaif.
tion of the director general. This Is and. landed Hill Clark, the other con- !uwli-'announced tint refiners
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
had been instructed to increase expected to result in quicker move- vict, the next night. He was playing
ment of the entire mass of congested drunk in n saloon and trying to touch
The great event of tin- week, lor the the allotment to confectioners to 80 freight.
.another drunk. He had not quite sucpre-wper
the
and
full
that
lent
United States and, Indirectly lor tlm
President Wilson, it was learned to- ceeded in picking the fellow's pocket
allied cause, wan President Wilson's allowance would be made when con- night,
will go before congress Friday when Akin arrested him.
dition-had returned to normal. It
Hctlon In assuming control ol' the rail
Clark denicil the accusation of beexplained tonight that the max- to present his recommendations for
was and steamship lines within the was
would bo (10 per cent legislation to maku government oper- ing an escaped convict, but a telegram
imum
allotment
-borders of this eoiintr). This tep.
n .'M.-t- l
and that all manufacturers ation fully effective and to provide for from McAlisler gave his description
.'sir. Wilson suld, had hceoine Impim-tlvclwould I": icquircd to reduce the sugar compensation of the carriers, and leg- as well as that of Shelton. Akin left
necessary because litis u:.r
tit- - ol' their
products as far as islation which has alreudy been drawn Monday with his excellent catch handof resources no less than of men. jlnl po.-nil
will be introduced immediately after cuffed together.
idle.
It took him 22 hours
In order that the resources of Ann nut
his address. Some oillcials think thero to make the trip, but he landed in
be completely mohlll;:ed the transporwill he a vigorous! light over thu quessnfely, where ho hud n nice
''line at Cloldenberg building tion
tation systems of the country mu-- t bo
of whether the legislation should time, was given $100 reward and will
i.t
I,
night.
to
promises
be
l'i
Jan.
organized and operated under a single
be effective only for the period of the have his expenses paid in full.
oi, i.r tin- big events of the season.
authority.
war and a limited time thereafter, or
This single authority Is William (1.
should remain in force until specificMcAdoo, secretary of the treuKury,
ally repealed or modified by congress.
who was appointed director general
Representntives of the railroads were
because, as the president expressed It,
to have appeared tomorrow before the
"his practical experience peculiarly
senate interstate commerce commitlit him for the service and his nuth.ir-ItENtee, hut when word came that the
an secretary of the treasury
president desired to address congress
him to
as no other
Friday they asked permission to withman could the many linaiulal Int
hold their statements. The committee
which will be Involved." Mr.
instead will hear Commissioner Atchiassumed control at noon I'mliiy.
son of the interstate commerce comNot only rail and steamship lines
mission and then probably postpone
are Included In tl$u presidents
further hearing until thu president's
Nine Tucumcuri boys left last night
cm Meuni Association Announces message has been
on No. 1 for El Paso to tnkc final exreceived.
but also all terminals, sleep(Juartcrl. (lathering at Tuciiin-car- i,
ing and parlor cars, private cars and
Director General McAdoo ordered aminations for various departments
oar line, railroad elevators and wareJanuary 10th, 1U 18.
that the Pennsylvania company's tun- in the nrmy. Most of these boys were
houses, railroad telegraph and telenel under thu Hudson river, heretofore under the draft age but they were
Albuquerque, N. M Jan. I. Thu restricted exclusively to passenger anxious to do their part in driving
phone lines and Interurban elec'Vle
n:. a iiarli tl meeting of the cxecu-- i trains, he used to hasten coal supplies prussinnism from the face of the globe.
line carrying freight only. Stockholdboard of the New Mexico Cattle into the heart of New York City. Thai Their parents and friends met at thu
ers of railroads are guaranteed a prolit
equal at least to the average profits .til l Horse (iiower.-i- ' Association is to action was considered significant by train and bade them farewell and good
held in Tuctimcari, N. M., Junuury railroad men because it indicated how luck if they succeed in passing musduring the three lineal years ending
10.
determined the government is to ufu ter at El Paso. Some of them will
June DO, 1017, which will be about
per cent on the capital Investment.
liy holding meetings in different all facilities to their utmost, regard- join the coast artilery, others will
to promote go in the mechanical department of
.iitioiis of thu SUitu the executive less of previous
Step Is Generally Commended.
the nviation corps.
i.ard hopes, to get in closer touch with efllciency.
Those who left last night were Herfiencral and hearty approval was Ui'lnuen to the end that the nssocia-- I
At the first conference of Mr. Mcgiven President Wilson's action, alike
i'ii be made a statcwidu organization. Adoo in the year with his advisers and bert Gerhardt, Jas. Putman, Myrticc
by railway otilclnls, financiers and iln Jiuny questions of importance to stoek- - executives, it
Parrish, Edw. Dye, Edw. Jackson,
wa.i decided to put adpublic. The first named gave assur- JtK'ii can bu handled only through it well ditional ships, now controlled by the Harold Stevens, Geo. Ostick and two
ance of their earnest
with i.i niucd body.
shipping board, into service carrying other young men whose names the
Director General McAdoo, and In Hourihiough tiie efforts of the nssoeia- - coul from Hampton Hoads to New Eng News did not learn. These boys are
ly every Instance declared their be- lii.n the increase of 10 per cent on land.
I be number of vessels which young athletic fellows and will pass
lief that the plan adopted uutild he in tu valuation of cattle was re- -. can be spared will be determined to- for most any branch of the army. The
News wishes them a safe return.
entirely sntlifnctory. They had known
d. ami an appropriation of $50,- - morrow.
for some time that Rome such thing 1. ii f'jt- iiiiniediate inu in the light
Hundreds of telegrams pouring into
CALISCH FREUDENHERG
must be done, for the committee of again.-- prcdittoi y animals and rodents thu railroad administration told of coal
Announcements have been received
executives that has been In large meas- secured.
or
individual
apparently
cars
trains
I)eloi;ate.s to the annual convention lost in yard confusion. These repnrta in this city of the mnrriugo of Stanlej
ure directing the operation of railways,
though doing excellent and disinter- of tin' American National Livestock were referred to railroad executives G. Cnlisch, son of Senator Calisch of
ested work, had been unable to solve A - nilation in Salt Lake City, Utah, with instructions to clear out the stall- Montoya, to Miss Emu Freudenberg
the problem of equitable distribution January I I, 15 and 1(1 will he selected. ed freight as fast as physically pos- of El Paso, at the home of the bride
in that city. Miss Freudenberg has
of earnings. Complete unity of opera- Tin.--, meeting, coming just before the sible.
visited Tucumcuri friends many times
tion will permit of this, and "III re- i annual couvuilinn, gives stockmen
Early action to divide the country nnd is well known here. Mr. Cnlisch
to
sult In more elllcient conduct than has it' .,uv Mexico an opportunity
into operating districts, with a gov- is also well known in this city, as he
an'y their views and he prepared to ernment
been possible heretofore.
supervise!- - over ench, and pos- was n frequent visitor.
Their mnn
their side of questiuns of
It Is probable that, under Mr.
sibly
ii federal railroad agent for each friends join the News in exlendinp
imliiH-i
importance to the stock
direction, competition for earnstate, has been urged strongly upon congratulations for a long and happy
y. The effect of war on thu livestock
ings being eliminated, tunny compi ling
Director General McAdoo and he la journey through life.
cotton-see- d
ry.
meal
combine
the
ilium
puss,
be
withdrawn
will
'tiand
trains
said to he considering this policy.
by
he
;.i
taken
thu
A'hat
should
steps
ger t rattle will be largely curtailed.
John Nord, who with his family
(vi',il government
to regulate the
There will be a geuprol shifting of
....ply and price of cottonseed meal
A dray horse belonging to Edwards have been residents of Tucumcuri
rolling stock and much freight equipwus taken sick with pneument will be sent to eastern terr- hi id cake and many other questiuns and Routh, run away this afternoon,
u
monia
timo ago. He died at
short
bu
will
considered.
importance
'ike
d'
trough
watering
the
starting
near
at
itory from the South and West to
Goldenhergs' and running two blocks 11:30 this (Thursday) morning. Furthe congestion of transportation
S. A. Wells and W. (J. Winnlnghntn east on Muin street. Thu horse turn- ther particulars have not been learn
of war materials. Naturally, everything else will be subordinated to the ..rru in from Jordan today on busi- ed the corner south on First street, cd as to the funeral service.
war atedi of tht untlnn.' It Is not tin? ness. Wlillu in town Mr. Wells came stopping at the side of the feed store.
The High School Athletic Assoc'n
likely that passenger rates will bu mound and paid his subscription up Nothing was broken, although thero
.
L another year.
lie reports the weather were several curs parked along this will meet Roswell here within the next
two weeks in basket ball games.
street.
nice and warm but still dry.
(Continued on last page)
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LIST IN ARMY

DISCOVERED
Stockholders in the Red Peaks CopCo., are jubilant over the bright
prospects for the mines south of Norton. Vice President, W. C. McCall,
has returned home from Chicago and
reports plenty of money in hand to
begin operations at once. There is
plenty of copper but the muin object
at present is to iret nolash. The
ernmcnt needs it badly and the camplo
uiKen irom the property shows it to
he of superior quality. A letter from
Mr. Thomas to the stockholders written Dec. 28, in Chicago, says in part:
"At a meeting of the Board r Directors of the company just held in
Chicago. U resolution
wiih nrlnntiwt
whereby the Annual Stockholders'
Meeting is postponed from January 8,
1018. until the third Tuesdnv in
runry, or February 19, 1918. Accord
ingly tne Annual Stockholders' meeting Will be held nf. tho nfllrn nf thn
company on Tuesdny, Feb. 19, at 10
o'clock, a. m. for the purpose of electing a Board of Directors and the transaction of such other business as may
be properly considered, und this is notice to you nnd ench of you according-

per

"HARDEST PERIOD OF WAR"
ASSERTS FRENCH EXPERT

j,

PAST

CENTS

'

ii

NEWS

OTASH

60

,

An Atlnntic Port, Jan. 1. The entente allies are entering the hardest
Period of the U'nr. but n nnrinil uihtnVi
will prove richest in decisive rnmdtn
"if wo know how to play u good gnme,
anu us issue will be decided in the
next six months." iiprnrdint In Tnnf
Andre Tnrdieu, French high commissioner to the United States, who returned to this country today. He will
go to Washington tomorrow.
The commissioner first arrived in
this country last May. Ho returned
to France in November nml hl imvnm.
ment decided to continue his official
title for a period of six months.
While Cantnin Tnrdl nil nnfntmt it
the possibility of a strong German attack on the western front during this
winter, he is "absolutely confident that
it will be another Verdun." he ifrnr.
ed in a statement.
The urirencv of an nnnrmnnu nnn- nomic effort wus emphasized by the
French representative in this statement:
"The battle is not only on the bnttle
1 have
field.
told the V
complete frankness, what America ex
pects trom them in the way of restrictions and new KiirrlfWa r nn.
coming back to explain here the nec
essary sacrifices that France and her
nllies are exnectimr from Amnrirn tnr
victory.'
Men, wheat, oil, ships and locomotives arc the things most needed and
wnicn America is able to give, Capt.
Tnrdieu said.
"The French nrmy has never been
more magnificent," the Dritish army
"is equally superb" and the "Ameri
can army is increasing day by day,"
Capt. Tardieu said in speaking of the
morale of the allied forces.

ly.

The Board of Directors has just concluded a meeting in Chicago at which
various matters of interest to the company were considered and for the information of all of our stockholders
it may be said with emphasis that the
future of the Red Peaks appears better and bigger in every wny than ever
before. We believe every stockholder
should ho)'! what stock he has and if
possible, secure more nnd the wisdom
of this advice we believe will appear

later

on.

Mr. Boileau, our consulting engineer, visited our property for the second time on November 1st und wus
more enthusiastic over it than ever before. In nddition to copper, nickel,
nnd aluminum we hnvc discovered that
we have potash. Considering the urgent demand for potash since the beNEW YORK ANTICIPATES
ginning of the world wnr, nnd the
TRADE BETTERMENT NOW shutting off of the importation of this
article from Germany, the former
New York, Jan. 2. That New York- source of 90 .ncr cent of our sunnlv.
.
ers have never entered a new year and also considering the
price which
oi more vital significance than 1918 potash commands, we believe our enmust prove, wns declared toduy by thusiasm as to the wonderful possleaders in political, financial and pro- ibilities of the Red Peaks Copper Co.
fessional life here, following a fore- is amply justified.
cast of the economic and military
The Board has directed
of the next twelve months. he started as soon as the that worknwimuinThough a minority of these men ex- money is in hand
and that the same
pect in the young yenr only a pro- i be pushed as rapidly
us possible. Tho
longation nnd intensification of the raising of $15,000
has been authorstress of warfare, the majority assert ized after which things will begin to
that they sec sure signs of a dnwn of .move in earnest and toward a definite
pence nnd victory for the cause of goal. We do not
that it
democracy, that thu darkest clouds will Uike more than anticipate
u few days to secannot obscure.
cure this money. As the stockholders
While Wnsliini'tnn is Hnsor tn tin. were advised the price of stock adheart of the great war problem as it vanced to CO cents per share at midnppnes to urmies and ships, expert night, December 20. Now, if any of
study of the social and economical fea- you want any more of this stock get
tures of the universal situation of it at once, as the prospect seems to be
strife has convinced mnny of the wis- that it will materially advance again,
est observers in this eitv tVint nnnttio in all probability at the next Board
year must carry the world far toward mcctinif following the Htnokhnldors'
an nonorauie anu lasting end of hos- meeting. Mail applications with re
tilities.
mittance to the secretary and same
will be attended to, tho right being reE. M. HIGDAY CHOSEN .MANserved, however, to reject entirely or
AGER PALMILLA FIBRE CO. prorate any application.
At a meeting of the directors of
From the investigation and recomthe Pnlmilln Fibre Co.. held Vvl nnu. mendation made bv our consulting en.
day night, E. M. Higday was chosen gineer and others who have been on
manager oi tne new company. Mr. tne property, as well as supplementary
Hiirdav is crtmnetnnt nml trnaturnriliu investigations rrn.de and being made,
and the company has selected the best we are convinced that the Red Peaks
man in Tucumcuri for the place. He property will be producing and payis acquainted with that line of work ing substantial dividends within a reannd will surely mnke a success out sonable length of time, and with this
of the new project.
end in view, at the suggestion of tho
Mr. Higdny will sell stock in the executive committee, tho Board has
new company in order to buy more authorized the employment whenever
mnchinory for the factory and will be- necessary of a qualified and compegin work at once.
tent mining engineer to
with us on the ground so that the de
sired results (DIVIDENDS) mny be
BRITISH TANK TO TOUR U. S.
IN SEARCH OF RECRUITS attained as soon as possible. To the
New York, Jan. 1. In an effort to Board and management, the Red l'enk-givo impetus to enlistments in the appears bigger and better every day
British nnd Canadian forces, tho Brit- anu wo ueiievo that ths work authorish armored tank "Britannia" will be ized bv the Rnni-i- l will ahnur witliin
started on n recruiting tour of tho 45 to CO days values even belter than
United States on January 14. It wns any oi us have anticipated.
We can assure all stockholders that
announced tonight that tho tank had
been turned over to tho British re- tho nolicv of securlncr the bout nnu.
cruiting mission by tho London war sible results with the money in hanu
will always be maintained in the fu
office.
Accompanying tho tank will bo a ture us it nas in tne past.
squad of speakers and Scotch pipers,
On behalf of the Honrd nnd DfTlrorB
us well as the captured German sub- wishing the stockholders and thein
marine which was used in the liberty friends a happy and prosperous New
loan campnign in this city and in the Year, wo are,
victory loan campaign in Canada. A
Yours very truly,
tour of the south will bo made first,
D. E. THOMAS, Sec'y
thence north to Chicago and westward.
Tom Horton, city marshal, asks all
A telegram from Herbert Gerhardt auto owners to sccuro licenses at once
today says, "Passed examination for as the state department is after him
mcchnnics mate in second class navy." to see that all autoes are tagged beHo evidently took tho examination as fore Feb. 1. He will bu obliged to
soon as ho arrived in El Paso. The sec that every car has a license or
message .said nothing in regard to the a receipt showing that license has been
other boys.
applied for.
2t
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

The Real Adventure
By Henry Kitchell Webster
Copyright

AFTER

THE SUGGESTION

DIDN'T

WASTE

OF MARRIAGE

TIME

IN

BobbsMerrill Co.

1916,

HAD BEEN

FOLLOWING

IT

UP-R-

MADE TO

OSE

RODNEY

SURPRISES

ALDRICH,

HER

HE

MOTHER

SYNOPSIS. Hose Stanton, student nt the University of Chicago, Is put off n street car In the ruin after tin
argument with ttii conductor. She In uceostcd by a young iniui who offers help ninl escorts her to Knottier car
lawyer, appears soaked with rain lit the homo of
lino. An hour Inter this mini, Rodney Aldrleh, a
tils wealthy imirrlei! sister. Mrs. Martin Whitney, to attend a lilrthduy dinner In his honor. Mrs. Whitney suggests that It's aliont time Rodney looked around for a wife, lie calls, on Miss Stanton, and v. hat occurs nt the
meeting in described In this Installment.
well-to-d-

CHAPTER III.

Continued.

"Oh," Mie snld, "mother's written
two or throe books, and lots of nrign-sin- e
articles, nhotit women women's
rights and suffrage, and all that.
Slip's been well, sort of n loader ever
lnco who graduated
from college,
lmck In Just think 11871). when most
nceoiapllshinent.s
iClrls used to have
'French, music, nud washing extra,'
jon know."
She suld It all with n quite adorn-- ;
fclo seriousness, and his gravity mutch-- 1
d hers when he replied: "I would)
Mko to meet her very much. Femin'
ism's a subject I'm blankly Ignorant
atbout."

"I don't believe," she sulci thought-foll"that I'd call it feminism In
talking to mother about It, If I wero
you. Mother's a suffragist, but"
there cume another wave of faint
color along with her smile "but
well, she's uwfully respectnble, yon
tUiow."

She didn't seem to mind his laugh-- '
that, though she didn't

luff out ut
Join him.

uWhut nbout the other Interesting
enexnber of tho family," he asked
Hfwently, "your sister? Which is she,
suffragist or n feminist?"
l suppose," she suld, "you'd call
Anyway,
Portia a feminist.
she
fcasn't time to talk nbout It much. Vou
w, she's a business woman. She's a
laws decorator. She tells you what
kind of furniture to buy, and then
It to you. I'ortla's terribly clever
nd awfully Independent."
"All right," he said. "Thnt brings
mm down to you.
What nro you?"
Jibe sighed. "I'm sort of n black
Jtecp, I guess. I'm Just In the university. But I'm to be a lawyer."
Whereupon he cried out so explosively thnt she fairly Jumped, Then be
Apologized and snld the notion of her
In court trying n cast he was n law-je- r
himself seemed rather startling.
fihe sighed again.
"And now I
suppose," she said, "you'll advise me
ot to be."
"Not n bit," be said. "It's the finest profession In tho world."
Hut be said It off the top of his
salnd. Down below, It was still
with the picture of her in a
lisraal courtroom, blazing up at a
Jury the way she Imd bluzed up at
tint conductor.
"I suppose," she hazarded, "that It's
irfully dull and tiresome, thouRh,
until you get wny up to the top."
That roused him. "It's awfully dull
when you do got to the top, or what's
called the top being n client care-Inker with the routine law business
1 a few big corporations
and rich
estates going through your oillcc like
grist through n mill. That's supposed
la b the big reward, of course."
He wns out of his cbnlr now, tramping up and down tho room. "The thing
to bear In rnlnd, If you're going to
Irani that road, Is that n case Is
worth while In a precise and unaltera-k- l
rutlo to the amount of money involved In It. If you question that
axiom at all seriously, you'ro lost.
Tiist'a what happened to me."
He pulled up with n Jerk, looked at
a
er and laughed. "If my sister
were here," he explained, "she
wooftd warn you that now wns the time
far you to ask mo If I'd been to see
Untitle Adams or something like thnt."
file Milled In a sort of contented
atonement. Then the smile trans-- ,
Kiuted itself Into a look of thoughtful
trrnrlty, and there wns n long silence j
which, though It puzzled him, he mude
to move to break.
At last she pulled In a long breath,
corned straight to him. and said: "I
wish you'd tell rnu what happened
you."
And, under the compelling sincerity
rf her, for tho next two hours and a
!(, or thereabouts, ho did told It
su he hud never told It before.
lie told her how he Imd stnrted at
the foot of the ladder In oun of the
Mr successful firms of whut he called
He told or" his
"client coretakers."
tacorery of n real legal problem and
if the paeslonnto enthusiasm with
Wttch ho hud attacked It, the thrill-bif- f
weeks of labor ho had put upon It.
And then he told her how the bend
f the firm, an old friend of bis
hnd called him In nnd said the
work he hod done was very remark
Me, but, unfortunately, not profitable
lo tbo Arm, tho whole amount Involved
to the caso hating been some twenty
sTeXars.
In other words, he was fired:
lie told her how he'd Tot n with
the City Homes
'i altruistic bunch
moclat'n. And from tho war be
'

'

d

j

1

o

told of bis labors In drafting a new
elly ordinance, she felt that It mint
have been one of the most fascinating occupations In the world, until ho told her how It had drawn him
into politics, and then how after an
election a new stiue's attorney had offered him a position on his staff of
assistants.
In n sense, of course, It wns true
that he had. as Frcderleu would have
put It, forgotten she was there.
The girl knew he hnd forgotten, anil
her only discomfort came from the
fear that the spell might be broken
and he might remember suddenly and
stop.
In the deeper sense and sho was
breathlessly conscious of this, too
he hadn't forgotten she was there.
He was telling It all because she was
there because she was herself anil
nobody else. Sho knew though how,
she
couldn't have explnlned with
that Intuitive certainty which Is the
only real certainty there Is, that the
story couldn't have been evoked from
him In Just that way by anyone else
In the world.
At the end of two years In the
state's attorney's otllce, he told her,
he llgured he had his training and was
ready to begin.
"I mude Just one resolution when I
hung out my shingle." he said, "and
that was that no mutter how few
cases I got, I wouldn't take any th- -t
weren't Interesting that didn't give
me something to bite on. I wasn't
willing to be bored for any reward
they had to offer me. It's cynical to
be bored. It's the worst Immorality
there Is. Well, nnd I never have been."
It wasn't all nutoblographlcal and
narrative.
There was a lot of his
spacious philosophy
of life mixed up In It. And this the
girl, consciously anil deliberately,
provoked. It didn't need much. She
said something about discipline and
he snatched the word awny from her.
Why, It's
"What Is discipline?
standing the guff
standing It, not
submitting to it. It's accepting the
facts of life of your own life, us they
happen to be. It Isn't being conquered by them. It's not making masters
of them, but servants to the underlying things you want."
She tried to muko a reservation
there suppose the things you wanted
weren't good things?
Itut he wouldn't allow It. "Whut-eve- r
they are," he insisted, "your desires ure the only motive forces
you've got. No matter how fine your
intelligence Is, It can't ride nnywhere
except on tho back of your own

lilf$p

Fre-terlc-

She got lo thinking of the lllght ( a
great bird wheeling up higher and
higher on his powerful wings. Suddenly nnd to her consternation, she
felt her eyes flushing up with tears.
She tried to bllul; them away, but they
came too fast.
Presently ho dropped short In his
walk stopped tulkiug, with u gasp,
in the middle of a sentence, nc 1
looked into her face. She couldn't si e
him clearly, but she saw his hands
clench and hoard him draw a long
breath. Then he turned abruptly and
walked to the window and for u mortal, endless minute there was a silence.
Something happened during that
moment while he stood looking Into
eyes something moher
mentous critical which no previous
experience In her life hud prepared he;
for. And It hud huppened to him, too.
Ills silhouette as he stood there Willi
his hands clenched, between her titul
the window, showed her that.
What underlay her quiet was wonder and fear, and more deeply stilt, a
e
sort of cosmic contentment the
of a swimmer In the still, Irresistible current of it mighty river.
It wns distinctly a relief to her when
her mother came In and, presently, 1'or-tlShi! Introduced him to them, and
then dropped out of the conversation
altogether. As If It were u long way
off, she henrd him retailing last night's
adventure and expressing his regret
that he hadn't taken her to his sister
to be dried out,- before be sent her
tenr-llushe- d

tieqtil-escetic-

a.

home.

She was aware that I'ortln stole a
her In a puzzled, penetrating
sort of wny every now and then, but
didn't concern herself ns to the basts
of her curiosity. It wasn't until he
rose to go that she aroused herself'
and went with him Into the hall.
There, after he'd got Into his overcoat
and hooked his stick over his arm, he
held out his Inmd to her In formal
leave-takinOnly it didn't turn out
that way. For the effect of that warm,
lithe grip Hew Its llag In both their
faces.
"You're such n wonder," he snld.
It was
She smiled. "So are
the tlrst time she hnd ever stammered
In her life.
When she came back Into the
g-room,
she found Portia Inclined
to be severe. "Did you ask him to
come again?" she wanted to know.
Itose smiled. "I never thought of
It," she said.
"Perhaps It's Just as well," said
I'ortln. "Did you have anything at
all to say to him before we came
home, or were you like that all the
while? How long ago did he come?"
"I don't know," said Hose behind
n very real yawn. "I wns asleep on
the couch when he cume In. That's
why I was dressed like this." And
then she said she was hungry.
There wasn't, on the .vhole, a happier person in the world at that moment.
Hut Itodney Aldrleh, pounding along
at live miles an hour, In a dlr
tlon left to chance, was not happy.
Or, If he was, he didn't know It. He
couldn't yield Instantly, and easily, to
his Intuitions, as Itose had done. He
felt that he must think felt that he
had never stood In such need of cool,
level consideration as at this moment.
Itut the process wns impossible.
Anyway, It was n remark Frederlcu
had made last night that gave him
something to hold on by. Marriage,
she had said, was an adventure of
which on amount of cautious thought
taken In ndvawe could modify the es
sential adventiirousness.
There was
no doubt In his mind that marriage,
with that girl would be a more wonderful adventure than unyono hud
ever hud In the world.
look nt

sittin-

CHAPTER IV.
How

It Struck Portia.
u fortnight later

It was Just

"What It Discipline? Why, It's Standing the Gaff."
passions. Learn to ride thnm control
them spur them. Hut don't forget
thnt they'rn you Just as essentlnlly as
tho rider Is."
It was with a curiously relaxed
body, her chin cradled In tho crook of
her arm, which luy along the bock
of the couch, her eyes unfocused on
the window, that the girl listened with
more nnd more poignantly vivid consciousness of the man himself, tho
driving power of him, of something
carelessly exultant In hla own strength.

that

Rose told her mother she was going
to marry Itodney Aldrleh. thereby
giving that ludy u greater shuck of
surprise than, hitherto, she hud experienced In the sixty years of u
tolerably eventful life.
Itose found her neatly writing a
paper ut the boudoir desk in tho little
room she culled her den.
Mrs. Stanton suld, "What, dear?"
Indifferently enough, Just In mechaniIncal response nf the matter-of-fac- t
flection nf Rosalind's voice. Then she
laid down her pen, smiled In n puzzled
way up Into her daughter's face, and
udded: "My cars must hnve played
mo a funny trick. What did you say?"
Itose repented: "Ilodney Aldrleh und
I ure going to be married."

ently. "I wouldn't worry about that,
(hough.
Heciiusc really, child, you
had no more chance of growing up to
be n lawyer und u loader of tho 'cause'
than I have of getting to be n brigadier-g-

Hut when she snw a loon of pntufut
Incomprehension In her mother's fuce,
she sut down on the arm of the chair,
slid n strong arm around the fragile
figure, and hugged It up against herself. "I suppose," she observed contritely, "Hint 1 ought to have broken
It more gradually. Itut I never think
of things like that."
As well as she could, her mother
"I can't beresisted tho embrace.
lieve," she paid, gripping the edge of
her desk with both hands, "that you
would Jest about a solemn subject like
that. Itose, and yet It's Incredible . . .1"
The mother freed herself from the
girl's embrace, rose, and walked uwny
to another chair.
"If you'll talk
rationally and seriously, my dear," she
said, "we can continue the conversation. Hut this flippant, rather vulgar
tone you're taking, pains me very
much."
"I
The girl flushed to the hair.
didn't know I was being flippant and
vulgar." she said. "I didn't mean to
be. I was Just trying to tell you all
about it."
"You've told me," said her mother,
"that Mr. Aldrleh has asked you to
marry him und that you've consented.
It seems to me you have done so
hastily u ml thoughtlessly. He's told
you he loves you, I've no doubt, but
for you
don't see bow It's
to feel sure on such short acquaintance."
"Why, of course he's told me." Itose
said a little bewildered. "He can't
ncip leiiiug iue an uie nine, mi) more
than 1 can help telling him. We're
rather mad about each other, really.
I think he's tin1 most wonderful
In the world, and" she smiled a
little uncertainly "ho thinks 1 am.
Hut we've tried to be sensible about
He
It. and ililul; H out reasonably
said he couldn't guarantee that v. e'd
be happy; that no pair of people could
be sure of that till they'd tried. Hut.
I
he said. It looked to him like the t
wonderful, mngnllleent adventure In
the world, and asked if it looked to
mo like that, and 1 said it did.
It's true. It's the only thing
In the world that seems worth bother-- ,
lug about.
And we both think
though of course we can't be sure
we're thinking straight
that we've
got a good chance to make It go."
Kvcn her mother's bewildered ears
couldn't distrust the sincerity with
which the girl had spoken. Hut this
only Increased the bewilderment. Shu
had listened with a sort of Incredulous distaste idle couldn't keep her
face from showing, and at last she had
to wipe away her tears.
At (hat Itose cume over to her,
dropped on the iloor ut her knees, and
embraced her. "I guess perhaps I understand, mother," she said. "I didn't
you've ulways been so Inrealize
tellectual nud advanced
thnt you'd
feel thnt way about It be shocked because I hadn't pretended not to care
for him, and been shy and coy" in
spite of herself, her voice got an edge
of humor In It "and a startled fawn,
you know, running away, but Just not
fust enough so that he wouldn't come
running after and think he'd made u
wonderful conquest by catching me ut
last. Hut a man like ltoduey Aldrleh
wouldn't plead und protest, mother.
He wouldn't want me unless I wanted
bliu Just as much."
It was u long time before her mother
spoke, and when she did, she spoke
humbly resignedly, as If admitting
that the situation was beyond her
powers.
"It's the one need of n woman's
life, Itose, dear," she snld, "the cornerstone of all her happiness, that her
hiisbuml, as you say. 'wants' her.
Doubt of It Is the one thing that will
have the power to make her bitterly
unhappy. That's why it seems to me
so terribly necessary that she be sure
about it before It's too late."
"Yes, of course," said Itose. "Hut
that's true of the man, too, Isn't it?
Otherwise, Where's the equality?"
Her mother couldn't answer that except with a long sigh.
1

Morning lameness, sharp twinges
back-echwhen bending, or an
each Is cnuso enough to suspect kidney trouble. Get after Uie
Help tho kidneys.
cause.
We
Americans go It too hurd. Wo
overdo, overeat and neglect our
sleep and cxerclso and so we are
fnst becoming a nation of kldnny
TU
HUfTerors.
more deaths than
In 18U0 Is Uie 1010 census story.
Thou-BlinUse Doan's Kidney Pills.
recommend them.
nil-da- y

eneral."

Hose slopped brushing her hair nnd
demanded to be told why not. Shu
had been getting on ull right up to
now, hadn't she?
"Why, Just think,"
said Portia,
"whut mother herself hnd gone through
when sho wns your uge: put herself
through college because her father
didn't believe In 'higher education'
priictlcnlly
disowned
She'd
her.
taught six months In that awful school
remember? She wus used to being
abused and ridiculed. And she was
working hard enough to huve killed
a camel. Hut you I . . . Why,
lamb, you never really had to do anything In your life. If you felt like
It. all right and equally nil right If
you didn't. You've never been hurt-ne- ver
You
even been frightened,
wouldn't know whut they felt like.
And the result Is . .
Portlu eyed her thoughtfully. "The
result Is." she concluded, "that you
have grown Into u big, splendid, fearless, confiding creature, that
It's perfectly Inevitable some man like
Itodney Aldrleh would go straight out
of his head about. And there you

c
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Why Thai Lame Back ?

A Texas Case
De- vtllo, Texas, says: "A
year and a luUr ago I
reallrod my kidneys
were affect ml When
llrttnff, a sharp pain
ctiURht me nomas my
back anil I had to fclvo
up. Tho Idilnuy aocre- tlona punnod too fro- nurntly und sealilrd
torrltily. Ttimo bnxnn
of Dunn's Kidney 'Ills
put
In
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...... tny ktclncyn
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A. S. Johnson,
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Save the Calves
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Slacip ADOPTION Out ol You
Herd and Keep II Out

I

Apply trcalni'iit yiinrxflf. Hmall
troubled, questioning look nine
rru iHiukU i
i;rtm Wrlti-(o- r
Into tne younger sister's eyes. "I've
H null
oil
ii u it
iuruuii,
A
ri,".
Huilu
tin
wf
Hellish,
I
lazy
know," she
been
tiumkr ol
and
In herd.
rattle
Mild.
"Perhaps more thuii I thought. If. Oim k..n1i Kit. Ca. ,100 Crirl lunui, Wickilki, Kit.
I haven't
meant to be. Hut . . . do
J
you think I'm uny good ut nil?"
After reaching the top a mail ceases
"That's the real Injustice to It," to talk about the room there.
You'vo
said Portia; "Unit you are.
stayed big and simple.
It couldn't
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets nre Uie
original little liver pills put op 1(1 years
ago. They rcsrulnto liver and bowels. Ad.
A
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Polliti'ul strife Isn't very far from
what a famous general once said wur
wu.i.
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don't sutler torture when all female
troubles will vanish in thin air lifter using
"Perauuina." Prici joc and fjt.oo Adv.

e

(ilrls nowadays have caught tho milIt's mighty hurd to find
otio thnt Is afraid of powder.

itary spirit.

To Drive Out Miliaria
And Huild Up The System
Take tho Old Standard G ROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. Vou know

what you aro taking, as the formula Is
printed on every label, showing it Is
Quinine and Iron In a tasteless form. The
(juinino drives out malaria, the Iroa
builds up tho system. 6o cents.

Cupid Statue of Marble.
Cupid, fashioned In marble. In a
st a tiio which has been described as a

perfect masterpiece, has Just been unearthed at Cyrene, In Libya. Other Important itrchcologlcal discoveries made
In the sumo region during Italian occupation Include statues nf Jupiter,
Venus, Mars, Mlnorvu and Apollo. The
statue of Cupid will be sent to Homo.
"I

Guess

I
Perhaps
Mother."

Five Generations In Wars.
Five generations of one family hnve
served In the United Rtntes wars, the
chain being completed by the recent
enlistment ut I.os Angeles of u young
men nnmed Heunett. Not only did hla
two grandfathers, Hennett and Hrook-- ,
over, servo In thu Civil war, but his
Daniel Hennett, was
also a veteran of that wor. Tho young
man's
Asa
Hennett, was In the war of 1812, nnd
j his two
Hennett and Harris, were In the Rev- -'
The weddlug wus set for the tlrst olittlonnry war. Although not In direct
line of nncestry, young Hennett's tin- week In June. And the decision,
........... .... ...i
.... it)....l.Ai.
iii..
in
tumuit'i , i i ni'iiii'u
uio
in.... til.,
acquiesced In by everybody, .1..
..w...t.w...
t...
i..
t.,lV.
i
niiiinnii-,iin'wu
nun ......
wus thnt It wns to be 11.1 quiet
as imiiii in in1'
strictly u family nffulr ns possible.
Indeed, the notion of even ii simple
wedding Into tho Aldrleh family left
Portia rather aghast.
Hut this feeling was largely nlluycd
by I'rederica's first cull. Helng u celebrated beauty and a person of great
social consequence, didn't It nppearod,
prevent one from being human and
nud altogether delightful to have about. She wns so
competent, too, and Intelligent (Hose
didn't see why Portia should find any
thing extraordinary
lu
nil
this.
Wasn't she Rodney's sister?) that her
conquest of the Stanton family was
Here's n new one a most
They didn't
instantaneous.
delicious desert that can bo
that It was deliberate.
made in a hurry.
ltoduey had made Ids great an- To one nnd one-ha- lf
noiiiicement lo her, chnracterlstlcally,
over the ti lephone, from his of.'lee.
cups of milk add ono
"Do you remember asking me, Freddy,
cup ot
two or three weeks ago, who ItoHidlnd
Grupe-Nut- s
Sianton was? Well, she's the gitl I'm
nnd one level table-spoonf-ul
going to marry."
of 6Ufjar.
boil six minutes, cool
And So, the "real auventure"
and serve with milk
of marriage benjns for Rose
or cream. Add rat-eiYou'll find the next
Stanton.
if desired.
Installment of extraordinary in
by-by-

f

Would Save the Cake.
Johnny hnd often seen tho new food
signs posted up everywhere, telling
people not to waste food nnd use whnt
Is left. One day ho was Invited to a
birthday party. In n short while the
birthday cake was rut up and each
child hud n piece, und there was a
big piece left. Tho mulil was going to
take this piece uwny when Johnny called to her and suld, "I think I can use
the piece that U left."

Understand,

possibly occur to you now to say to
yourself: 'Poor old Portlu
She's always been Jealous because mother
liked me best, and now she's Just
green with envy because I'm going to
marry Itodney Aldrleh.'"
She wouldn't stop to hear Hose's
protest.
"I know It couldn't," she
went on. "Thut's whut I suy. And
yet there's more than it little truth In
it, I suppose. Oh, I don't meuti I'm
sorry you'ru going to be happy I believe you nre, you know. I'm Just n
little sorry for myself. Here I stay,
grinding along, wondering what It's nil
about and what after all's the usu
. . .
While you, you bubyl are going to find out."
Portlu begun unpacking her pillows,
"Open my window, will you? There!
Now, kiss me and run along to
!
And forget my nonsense."

Uver since babyhood, Itose hud been
devoted, by all her mother's plans and
hopes, to the furtherance of the cause
of women, whose ardent champion she
herself hud always been. For Itose
not Portia, was the devoted one.
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Warned.
"Ilobert," nuld his teacher, sternly,
"you aro Incorrigible. I shnll certainly
bavo to ask your father to come and
seo me." "Better not do that, tench
er," responded tho doctor's son; "po
eburges two dollars n visit"
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The elder daughter hud been born
u time when her own activities
were ut their height. As Portlu herself had said, when she und her two
brothers were little, their mother had
been too busy to luxuriate In them
very much; and, during those early,
and posMbly suggestible years, Portm
hud been suffered to grow up, us It
were, by herself.
She expected Itose to mnrry, of
course. Hut In her
It was
to be one of Hose's converts to the
cause. Certainly ltoduey Aldrleh, who.
as Itose outrageously bail boasted,
rolled her In. the dust and tramped all
over her In the course of their argu
incuts, presented it violent contrast to
the Ideal husband she hud selected. Indeed, it would bo hard to think of him
us anything but tho rock on which her
whole ambition for the girl would be
shuttered.
That night, during the process of
getting ready for bed, Hose put on
a bathrobe, picked up her hull brush,
and went Into Portia's room. Portlu,
much quicker always nbout such matters, was already upon tho point of
turning out thu light, but, guessing
what her sister wanted, she stacked
her pillows, climbed Into bed and settled back for n chat.
"I hope," Hose begun, "thnt you'ro
mothreally pleased about lu
er Isn't. She's terribly unhappy. Do
you supioso It's because sho thinks
I've well, sort of deserted her, In not
going on and being a lawyer nnd all
thut?"
"Ob. n. iimps," said Portia, lu differ
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Get a package of
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THE TUCUMCARI

KIDNEY TROUBLE OFTEN

Best All

CAUSES SERIOUS BACKACHE

Around Medicine
I iofie Ever Made

AlijSaaW'fS

iSntnSaU

When your back oches, and your bladder and kidneys seem to be (Unordered,
so to your nearest tlriig etoro and Ret a
bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- .
It
SANTA'S TELESCOPE.
is a physician's prescription for uilrncntu
of the kidneys and hlniiilcr.
"Did you ever
of Kiuitii Inns'
It 1ms stood the teat of years and hns
telescope?" asked Daddy. The; ehlb a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving
remit in thousands of cares.
(Iron shook Hull
This preparation n very effective, has
j
heads,
fict a
been placed on sale evetywhere.
"Then I'll sure, bottle, medium or Urge size, at your nearly Irnvu to tell est drupgiit.
you," ho
However, if you" wish firt to
this
"And I'll have to preparation end ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
N. Y., fur a sample
tell you about tho k Co.. Rimdiainton,
Wile. When writing be sure nud mentime Inst
tion this paper. -- Adv.

Yotl

Mr- - W'
E&Bnr, 49 Coopor St, At
lanta, aoorgla, writes:
"I nufforcd for flftoon ycaro with
rhoumatlo nymptoms. Pcruna curod
mo ani1 1 think it la tho best all
around medlelno ever made. I hopo
you w"1 Publish thla lottor for tho
7VVo
JL
benefit of othora who stiff or."
Thoto who object to liquid medl
V
PttPV
clnes can procure Pcruna Tablets.
Spared to Art.
"Has our movie star claimed oxomp-tlo- n
from military service?"
"Oh. yes. lie proved (lint In- - hnd dependents und his claim was allowed."
"(inod! Then wo enn proceed with
Sold for 47 years. For Mnhirln. Chilli our next war
piny. With u hiindftil of
onil Fover. Also n Flue fieiiorol
"'iViM.'Si' " men hi will lend it desperate charge In
Tonic.
lone of the greatest mllltiiry spectacles
over shown on life screen."

Will
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Pf7icff
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said.
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Hog Cholera

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
tiso "Ronovlno" nnd be cured, Dn not

wait until the heart orpin In beyond
write for full Information. MalltdFrtt. repair, "ltnnovlne" Is the heart nnd
tiervo tonic. I'rlce COc nnd $1.00. Adv.
Address E. G. CUNSOLUS & CO.
302 HtwOrltsa Nsl. BinkBIJf., Ntw Orltwi.U.
Paradoxical.
"Whnt dn you tliltiU of Jnggers'
m Mr $etdlt Vi h OUiKtsi (It)
r.iJ.M Ml WWIm HrlljkW.
lnlinr theory?"
til ...4
tit m M4
"It won't work."

Hoi? Cholera may be oanlly prevented. If

Oklahoma

Inter-eslu-

d

An Kngllshmnn has Invented n process for coloring wool khaki und
shades with diluted nitric ncld.

ne

J. II. Watson.

hands, tinkles, fret nre due to
dropsical condition, often cnuscd by
disordered kidneys. Naturally when tlio
kidneys are deranged tho blood Is flllud
with poisonous waste matter, which
In the fret, ankles and wrists; or under the eyes In
formation!".
As a remedy for those easily
symptoms of Inflammation mused by uric
acld-- as
scalding urine, huckuche und frequent urination, as well its sediment In
tho urine, or If uric acid In tha blood Iiiih
caused rheumatism,
lumluiKo.
sciatica,
rout. It Is simply wonder ill linw inl l;ly
a
acts; the pains and stllTtiesH
rapidly disappear, for Anurle. (doublo
strength), Is many tlmeii more, potent
than llthla and often eliminates uric ncld
as hot water melts sugar. All druggist".
Dr. Tierce's Pleasant. Pellets for tho
liver and bowols have been favorably
known for nearly CO years.
Anurle Is a recent scientific discovery
hy Dr. Pierce. Chief of Staff nt tho tn
vnllds" Hotel and Kurnlciil Inst , In Iln r
falo, N Y. Bend lOo then- - for a trial
pkir. of Anurle. Large, packago COc.
sot-H-

bng-llk-

u

Nornuin,

Oklu.

"I

certainly

wifely say

can

that Dr.

l'lorco's Pellets for
liver and bowels
are thu best remedy I have ever
fur constipation. I used to
have constipation
which lins I n entirely
curod by
I
this medicine.
also bad an attack
of nervous prostration tit the niro of
I." and nfier taking Mr. I'lerce'.s 1'itvor-ilt- e
Proscription I urn as well ns I ever
was In my younger days. I think this
Is a croat medicine to restore youth
nnd health, and I heartily recommend
,lt to the women, who are suffering ns
I hnve."
MRS. ALK'i: RILLS, I0U N.
Main St.
Pleasant Pellets are for sale by all
druggists us well as the Favorite Pre-- I
scrlptlon.
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Habitual Constipation Relieved
wake in the morning with n bad taste in the mouth, coated tongue,
perhaps headache, your liver is torpid. A torpid liver deranges the whole
ystem, produces tick headache, dyspepsia, cottiveness and piles. There is no
better remedy for these disorders than DR. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS. Tr
them just once end be eternally convinced. For sale by all druggists.
If you

Dr. Tuff's Liver Pills
Hla Advantage.
"The Riirdener Is a natural Kruftor,
but he lias one blc ntlvantiiKU over thu

Overcoming a Difficulty.
Reference at a social affair was
made to the lnccnulty of school children In KcttliiK around dlllleult questions, when Representative Frank Lester firecne, of Vermont, reculled a u

other kinds."
"What Is that?"

"Whatever lie puts over or. the public, he can Ret them to swallow It."

llllocilote.

One afternoon tho teacher of n pubwas InstnictliiK n Juvenile
class In ceocnipliy, nnd after others
had answered various questions, she
turned to n small hoy named Jimmy.
"James," said she, "describe to inn
the route you would take If you were
Koine to Honolulu."
"Yes, ma'am," returned Jimmy, n little doubtfully. "I would po to New
York nnd thcn--nthen "
"Yes, Jimmy," Interposed the teacher. "What would you do then?"
"Why,
would cot on n steamer,"
answered Jimmy, with n bapry Inspiration, "and leave tho rest to tho
captain,"

Coute Headache and Grip

Cold

lic school

IHUIMU QUIMNH rruiiTM ttie rant.
Thrr.ltnnlronK"Ummugululue." U.W lillOVHH
l.A.TATIVH

alguatnrn

u un box.

t)c.

Woman's Inconsistency Is the
of her chnnns.

ureal-es- t

Skinners

nd

MACARONI

1

WATCH

YOUR

SKIN

A Heartening Food on
Cold, Raw Days

With a norther blowing, nnd after
a' day's hard work, would some
steaming, hot biscuits hit the spot?
Ask the boys I
The making of fluffy, wholesome
biscuits is not a secret. The right
kind of baking powder, however is
Va

'

On rising nnd retiring gently sment
tho face with Cutlcura Ointment. Wash
off Ointment In live minutes with Cull- cum Soap nnd hot water. Continue
this treatment for ten days nnd note
tho clinngo In your skin. No better
toilet preparations exist.
Free sample each by mall with Rook.
Address postcard, f'ullciira, Dept. L,
Ilostoa. Sold everywhere, Adv.

The Smart Retort.
"She wanted to horniw n cup of
sugar."
"Did you lend It to her?"
"1 sent back word that If I hnd n
cup of sugar I wouldn't speuk to the
likes of her."

R. B. M. Baking Powder

DON'T SNIFFLE.
You can rid yourself of thnt cold Ic
thn head by taking Laxative Qulnldliw
Tablets.
Price iific. Also used In
cases of Ln Orlppo nnd for seven
headaches. Remember that. Adv.

Ak your srocer,

Hopeful.
Wlfey Don't you think my olc
has Improved?
Hubby Yes, hut It 1: r't cured.

essential.
with
uvd
you

K. It. M. ahortrnlnir. will inture
success in biscuit baking. There'll
be lusty calls for ''more."
It. D. M. lUklnit Powder Is efllelrnt,
wholesome and economical. It's l&c u
pound can, S pound cans COc.
Ridcnour-Dahe-

r

Oklahoma

MtrcantiU Co.
Citr, U.S.A.

PAftKtW

HAIR BALSAM

tolltt rtrrallon of mrrtk
Iltlpt tn ara4 trait dandruff.
Karftaltnrtn Color anil
Bsauty to Orar er l' Jtd I lair,
toe and ILwal ln.s l.ta.
A

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

17.

j

1
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Bound to Have Her Way.
Now, be a good little girl,
Mammu

In the United States there nro 111
distinct species of snakes of whlcl and stop crying.
Ruth (aged three) Mo won't stop
only 17 nro dangerous to man.
cryltf till papa hears me.
Rut hu can't hear you;
When Your Eyes Need Care bo'sMamma
In New York.
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Uuth Den me'll debt havo to cwy
SmanlPS Jmt Ka Comfort. K rents at
frit zc telofomc.
Writ for Fraa Hja Hook.
results or1SVmall.
tC
CU1UAUO
MIUU.NB

UBUKUX CO.,

Quarantine Not Observed.
Rrookiyn. N. Y will no longer placard homes for measles or for whooping cough, i ti it tn ii
u being considered
useless.

Swordless 8oldlert.
Though some ancient weapons nre
being revived the sword has passed,
perhaps, forever. Long the symbol of
war, nnd tho badge of the olllcer, It
has now been banished from the American army. It bus been ubtiiidoued
becnuse It Is worse than
says Milestones. It Is no longer
mi effective weapon either for attack
or defense, nnd It serves us u distinguishing murk of the olllcer, thus making him the prey of the enemy sharpWith far too few trained
shooter.
olllcers, America cannot afford to
unsto them, nud It Is wise to adopt
the present practice of the armies of
her allies.
The modern line olllcer of Infantry
In tin attack carries a watch In one
hand nnd an ntitoiiiutli' pistol In the
oilier. With u watch he times the
progress of his troops, holding them
to a slow walk so that they tuny not
advance more rapidly thiiii their ft rt
barrage lifts ahead of them. Mod- ern attacks are run with a time tiihle.
so that the artillery may know Just
when1 their own men nre nt each mo-- j
meat, and not drop shells on them,

Lungs Arc
Weakened By

Hard Colds

use-los-

CASCARAE? QUININE
The old family itmcdy In UbU-- t
fe,
ture, tay to last. No
cpltlct no unpleaiant afttr sffrcta.
Cures cotdi In 34 hours Orip In J
dayt, Money back Iflt fall.. Ottlha
arauln
hnf lh
Ked Top and Mr,
Hill's picturt on It

form-ia-

241'ablttt for

&c.

At Any Drug Star

FEATHER BED BOOK. FREE
YOUKS

SOU THR ASKING!

Our

mnlMlfBlmtl
KICTI

,
I

m4l

ol wond.f but tint la 6T
LY bANTTAJlv
rut ctuln
Iwddlos. AUItilhtitcrw, livr.OIKJHlXSS. U.S.
(H.liironl M.nd.rd I CATIU'JiritOor tlle. M'm
trLlandlnOfttrbackllroSBrtnotrl' ntUUR&YQlJ
IIUV I ault to M Ifi CUIUTY
Kiiia lot ii moor nowi

(CD SOUS,

PURITY BEDDING CO.

j

DmU
NAiKVtIXE, TETOg,
Htnto of Ohio, City of Tolodc, Lucas
County ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath thni he Is
renlor partner of tho tlrtn of F. J. Cheney
IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY
ft Co.. dolnff business In Hie City of Toledo, County ami Htato aforesaid, nnd thnt but like counterfeit money the ImitaGet all your hides, wool and furs aro
mid firm will pay tho sum of ON12
DOLLARS for any casu of Catarrh tion has not the worth of the original. worth by shippinc to
that cannot be cured by the use of Insist on "Ln Creole" Hulr Dressing
HALL'S CATAIUtH MKDIC1NK.
It't) the original. Darkens your hulr hi CENTRAL HIDE
& FUR CO.
FRANK J. CHF.NRY.
Sworn to before mo nnd subscribed tn tho natural way, but coutulns no dye. 302 East Main St, OKLAHOMA CITY
my presence, this Cth day of December, Price $1.00. Adv.
A. D. ISM.
Write for tags and price.
fPeal) A. V. Olenson. Notary Public.
Right the First Time.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICI NK Is tak-e- n
ts no more
Internally nnd nets throueh the Blood
Teacher Now, there, what are you
than 3 m s n o x.
on the Tvfucous Surfaces of tho System.
exeulraca bai temauk
lute for?
DriiKKlMs, "Sc. Testimonials free.
Um almu.1 mlracaloql eflV
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Waller School.
Cter, and harm ertt eat, of Antityphoid Var rtstftoa.
I

HUN-DHU-

TYPHOID

Memory of the Titanic.
The Titanic disaster Is being
In Relfast by the erection
of u memorial which will In nil respects be worthy of the city whore the
ship was built. It consists
of a Titanic group In marble on u
granite pedestal. Tin; memorial will
occupy n slto on the carriage way opposite the City Hall, facing the Roynl
Academical Institution, und will bear
d
the names of llstor heroes who
with the great vessel.
In

1 1

rr

Be vaccinated NOW
Tour pbnlcUa, yen sad
Tour family. It U mora Thai than bousa totanae.
Aik rout ebnlcUo. enurzlat. or lead tor IiiT
foil bad Trshold" tailing of Typhoid Vaccina,
tcsulu from tut, and dasiu f ran Trsbeli Carrtus.
U. S. Llttaas
Prttutlni Vattlntt as Sirsai
Tat Cattir Latirabtry, Dwtilry, Cab, Cakes, lib

For Him.
Hicks- - Does he believe In luck?
Wicks. -- Not In good luck. -- Somer-villi
Journal.

idel

Contents 15 Fluid Drachrj

CASTORIA

per-Mie-

BOSCHEE'S

GERMAN

For Tnfantg and Children.

SYRUP

Why use ordinary cough remedies,
when Roscliee's (Jeriniin Syrup has
been used so siiecessfullj for llfty-onyears In nil parts of the I'nlted

'isSSr

CJPuRlJ

e

for coughs, bronchitis, colds
In the throat, especially lung
troubles. It gives the patient u good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration In the morning,
gives nature u chance to soothe thu
lnllamed parts, throw off the disease,
helping the patient to regain his
health. Sold In nil clvill.rd countries.
Adv.
SO und !)U cent bottles.

Stales

r

Youngest British Soldier.
The youngest soldier at the front
and the youngest N. C. O. ln the RrU
lsh army Is a lad of eleven, who is atunit. He was
tached to an A. S.
specially enlisted to act as Interpreter,
ns he speaks Kugllsh and French
llueutly. lie was made a sergeant und
Is now regarded as a mascot.
Vould Scare Germane.
the funny Ideas for ending
the war Is that of the Syracuse man
who Is making massive soldiers out of
paper pulp to scare the (ieriuitns to
death by the mere Impression of numbers.
Among

BREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTSLESS
A medicine chest without Magle Ar-

nica Liniment Is useless. Rest of nil
liniments
for sprains,
swellings,
bruises, rheunintlsm nnd neuralgia.
Three sizes, IT.c. COc and $1.00. Adv.
How Much She Knew.
Rllsou- - This Is a tobacco plant.
Mrs. Rllsou- - Is It, dear? Rut I don't
see any cigars on It.

PER OCST.

r.nttnr.-- n

Always
Bears the

AVciictablciVcpafaticnbrAi
tinrtthirood bVllClJliU

.settled

lintimcStomadisaniltlcr'"l

I

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Thereby rromoUn$Di$Uon
ChccrfulncssandRcstCotiUins
ncitocxOplum.MorphJncnor

Signature,
of

Not arcotiv

Mineral,

faAUP

ffl

In

him S--t
A

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

i,MnfolRcmcdyfcf

Constipation mid Diarrhoa
u- .nnd

is..;?

InccnP

SLEEP
rcsulU'ntimcrefrcttjilIilt'an(7greet
racSkniic Sijnat

ttuTi-l

ateS'-
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-
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CASTORIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

tms asnraun soatManr.
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rrv.
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COLT DISTEMPER

Ynu can prevent this loathsome disease from running!
throiiKh your Mnlile nnd cure all thu colts surtcrlns; with
It when you begin tlm treatment. No matter how younsr,
hl'OII.N'S Is safe to use on any colt. It Is wonderful how
It prevents all distempers, no matter how colte or horse
nt uny aire nrn "exposed." All Rood drtiftfflsta and turl
Konds houscH and manufacturers sell HI'OII.VB at CO ctntl
nnd Jt n bottle, if. and S 10 a dozen.
MMIII.S SU:DICAI, CO., SIfra,
Ind, V. t. JL,

Only One "IIIIOMO OUININL"

Tn ret ib iienulno call fur mil naui 1.A.VATIV1I
IIIIOMO otilNI.NH. luik fur
uf K. W.
UUOVH. L'urrsn Cold InOno liar. sue.

l'crsla has no distilleries, breweries
or drinking places.

ft

IMPROVE

When You Use Cutlcura The Soap tc
Purify and Ointment to Heat.

9M

when he looked
through It u n tl j
m u w
what was
happening down
In the countries
wbero lived the
"How She Does boys nnd girls
nil thi! countries
Love Him!"
nil over the worhL
nil."
I mean I Ho enn sen them
"I feel sorry for Santa Claus sometimes," wild Nancy. "Ho really has
to do ho much."
"Doesn't lit; get tired, Daddy? usked
Nick.
"He doesn't get renlly tired," said
Daddy, "because he loves being busy,
nnd If nnyone worn to nsk him, ho
would .Miy: 'Change places with some
one else so ns to work less I I wouldn't
change places with nnyone In the
world not with the king of any hind,
th president of uny country, the royal
futilities, the generals, captains,
rli'h bankers. No, I wouldn't
I'm the
change places for anything!
most fortunate, person In the world.
And would you know why? Recausu
I
make so many, many children
happy
"No." continued Daddy, "Snntn
Finns never grows tired, because ho
has such a good time."
"Tell us about the telescope, Daddy,"
said the children; so Daddy commenced :
"He has the most wonderful telescope more wonderful than tiny oilier, uiul he can see through It miles
and miles and miles,
"F.nrly every ('lirMnms morning he
sits nt the window at the extreme end
of his toy shop und looks through thu
telescope. He sees Into the different
homes and he watches the children ns
they take their presents and open
theiti, ami empty their stockings.
"And then he can toll how much
children like the toys und games and
books be has given them. It given
blm so many Ideas, too,
"'There, he said to himself last
Christmas. 'It Is Just ns I thought ; little girls will never grow tired of dolls
and boys will always like trains,
'"And they enjoy a good game, too,
for the winter evenings. And, nh. I see
that boy nt Ids skates! He asked for
a pair In bis letter to mo that Is, ho
asked for them In six different letter
he wrote me. He renlly can hardly
wait to sturt In using them. I do believe be would like It If the Moor were
suddenly covered with Ice I
"'And how that little girl Is hugging her doll! I thought the one I
inado with the golden curls and tho
eyes that opened nnd shut would Just
about suit her. She told me tho l.ind
she wanted In her letter. What a help
those letters nre! They toll mo what
they want, nnd they tell me so many
more nice things, too. They tell mo
how much they nre looking forward to
my visit, mid that they hope I'll havo
a Merry Christmas, ton. The dear little people! As If I could help but havo
when I look
n Merry Christmas
through this telescope und see their
How happy they do look I
Millies!
How their eyes sparkle.
"'And their letters tell me that
they've tried to be good. That's nice
tn hear. And they rasaMssaTassi
tell mo of things
their little sisters
nnd b rot ho rs
want. 1 like that,
for I
the children think
of each other.
Such u groat help
ns the letters are,
but my telescope
does Its work, too,
for I can see Just
bow
much
the Looks Through the
children can1 for
Telescope.
each gift.
"'And If ever I "Co n child scowl nr
look cross oh, dour how sad It does
Make mi'! There! I Just saw u little
girl look very cross because bur brother's set of soldiers she thinks nre better than her paper dolls. Ob, that
makes me very unhappy !'
"Rut Suntn's faithful dog. Roy of tho
North, put his head In .Santa's lap and
licked his hands.
"'Oh, Roy of tho North, you will not
see me unhappy
I feel happy iualn.
The little girl Is not scowling now.
Something or some one must havo
whispered In her ear that it was making me sad!
"'Now I see n little girl who has
been so sick this full. She has that
nice while lamb with the blue ribbon
around Its neck that I gave her. And
how she does love blm. What Joy
It Is to havo this telescope!'
And
tigaln
this year Santa will look
through his telescope!"
ls
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NEWS

Overworked Women
must learn not to
neglect their health
How Women arc Restored to Health
Spartanburg, S.C. "For nine ysrs I
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suf-for-

from buckacho, weakness, aud irregularities so 1 ruuld hardly do my Wirk. I
tried many remedied but found no permanent relief. Alter taking LyUU K. Pink,
bain's Yt'gotaUlo Compound I felt a great
chaugo for tho better ami am now well and
strong so I have no tioublo In doing m v work.
I hopo erery uer of Lydla K. I'lnkham's
Vegetable Loinpouud will get in great relief
3 I did from In use." Mrs.H.D. McAdkb,
123 Dowey Avo,, fipartauburg, 8. C.
Chlrago, 111, "For about two years I suffered from a female trouble so I was unable
to walk or do any of my oirti work. I read
about Lydla K. i'lnkham's Vegotablo Compound in tho newspapers and uctormbied to
try It. It brought almost Immediato relief.
My woakness has entirely disappeared and I
never had butter health. I weigh 105 pounds
and am as strong m a man. I think money
Is well spent which purchases Lydla K.ritik-barn- 's
Vogetable Compound."
Mrs. Jos.
O'IIktam, 1785 Nowport Avo., Chicago, 1U.

YOU CAN RELY UPON

LYDIA EfPlMHAM'
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Subscription

)1.00 Per Year

bccnuso of American discrimination they will just have to swear and wait
QUAY COUNTY BOY DIES
Ben L. Rockett, u soldier boy from
n until they assume n different attitude
in fnvor of Austrian us ugolnst
enemy nlicns, lins been kept from toward better roads House Pioneer-New- s. Quay county, died two weeks ago at
Lamp Kearny, Calif. His remains
us by tlio censors. Hut the chorus
of approval from our press, HungarPublished Every Thursday
The above is mostly correct but the were shipped to his former home in
ian rhapsodies of gratitude froln Mng- - commissioners arc levying an extra ouisiiuia for burinl.
Vti t mirnnta Itnwt timl nlnntumt fli tints
Mr. Itockctt was 21 years old and
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher from spokesmen for the various Aus- - road tax this year which will allow worked for J. II. Welch at Forrest,
the county rond commissioner to repeoples, now so numer pair a number of bad pieces of road. when he volunteered for service to
Entcrcd ns second-clas- s
matter at ous on our shores, have been heard and It is understood that good work is be- his country. He went to Albuquerque
arc now ready to accommodate the
the postofneo in Tucumcari, N. M., un- inaudibly appreciated at Washington. ing done on a road down thu Cap Buck nnd remained there until Ills regiment
to
conin
One
moved
way
Kearny,
Camp
stood
was
the
of
He
a
fear
that
anLogan
bridge
Is
near Imn. The
der act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
car owners of Tucumcari and Quay
war declaration against Austra-Hun-gar- y
other Improvement promised during tracted pneumonia and died.
was it seemed to involve dras- this year. This will join tho towns
Last Sunday his many friends at
county. Our work shop is beinjf equipped
Thursday, January 3, 1918
n
tic action against
up that way with the county seat. It orrest held a memorial service in
with modern machinery and there is no repair
subjects, of whom thousands wcro nec- is thought one good road will be made his honor and a large concourse of
essary to our war work, loyal to our between Tucumcari and the Baglaud orrnwing friends were present to pay
job too small or too large to receive prompt
NO PEACE IN SIGHT
Ideals and openly or at heart
en p. All the good road! possible to their Inst respects to this gallant young
During his wars, Napoleon Bonaattention of expert mechanics. Our line of
build will be constructed as quickly as mnn who gave his life for a cause
parte, from time to timo mudo olTcrs
1'rcsldent Wilson has found n way possible, but Tho Ozark Trails is rec- that many other young men are light- of peace to his enemies, particularly out, with a skill which is duly ucknowl- accessories is complete.
ognized by the government ns an im- ng for. The services were conducted
Great Britain. All other nations made nttrrwl lit in nrnaa
Hit fMlllntl
by Mr. Welch and he was ably assistroadway.
piece
tourportant
The
of
peace with thu Corsicnn, but England WUr upon the "vassal" government of
We have a Ladies' Rest Room in our
ist will enjoy it and the government ed by a number of others who spoke
never was fooled by him for u moment I Austrn-llungar- y
on subjects pertaining to the war and
as sharing the guilt
line new building and desire the public to
All nations were against him when'of its German partner in the crime may have urgent use for same.
why we are in war and paying high
0
the end eumo nt Waterloo. England
use same. Make our place your headquarcivilization. Hut in his formal SALOONS CLOSED IN ALASKA tribute to young Rockett for his manfought him for twenty yenrs, but shc:wnr proclamation the president
carepatriotism
which caused
liness and
ters while in town.
freed the world from u disturber final i fully parted the goats- of German
Juneau, Alaska, Jan. 1 Alaska him to offer his life to the govern
bone-dry- "
ly.
on
went
the
of
list
slate
ment for the protection of the par
nationality from the sheep who owed
Wishing you a Merry Christmas, we
Germany is in the same position, nil orpin nnn in tint Ifi nl til tt If
Some of ents who brought him into the world,
t f nnd territories at midnight.
She wants peace, because her
nru subjects to thu opratlons the saloons which closed their doors nnd for those who have remained nt
remain
sources of men and mnteriul nru being 0f our drastic alien enemy law, the had been operating since the days of home to keep 'lie good old United
Yours truly,
the gold rush in 1898.
exhausted, her people are suffering uttur are not even called "alien
e
would-bdespollcrs.
Stntes free from
hunger nnd cold, her railroads miC3, Und are practically free from
Alaska bid an elaborate farewell to
The News joins the many friends
have become nofllcient for lack of roll- - restraint so long ns they keep from "hooch," as liquor i known in parts in extending sympathy to the be
nig siuck ana uioorers to Keep up inc'wronc. doing.
of the nnrthlaiids, and hundreds stay renved relatives at home.
roadbeds. She wants peace to avert
That is. a Washington press corre ed up to watch the passing of the sa
disaster which must inevitably come, spondent explains,
n
loons and the closing of the bars in SOLDIER. BOUND FOR FRANCE
M. R. JAMES, Manager
if her enemies persist.
LOSES ARM BENEATH TRAIN
subjects "need not register, are not .the ronilhouses along the pails.
Englnnd never will make peace on barred from the
d
zones about. Prohibition extends fiom the
s,
El Paso, Jan. 2. New Yenr's Day
any terms stated by the kaiser, until
NEW MEXICO
docks, and warehouses, and nre'tje ocean to the Culifoinin-Orego- n
TUCUMCARI,
line 1918, will be a date never to be for
the terms offered include reparation not required to leave the District of s British Columbia. Oregon and Wash gotten by George Owens, of Musca
for Belgium and Serbia and insures Columbia.
tine, lown, who fell from u train at
iney can not, however,
safety for the peace of the world. It enter or leave the United Stntes with-- 1 jngton arc dry'. now
Carrizozo, N. M., on which he was
is England's view that Germany must out permits.
riding with his battery, and lost an
QUAY ITEMS
be punished for her sins. The punisharm beneath the wheels of a car.
The government's attitude is thus
Lang
from
has
Mr.
Cuervo
moved
be
ment must
enough for tho Germans expressed in a statement issued by
Owens was bound for somewhere in trial package containing Foley's Honly, Cani'Ton. Leach's store.
on his ranch which he bought recently the
to recognize it as punishment.
It the department of justice:
United States, but was soon to go ey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
Monday,
Jan. 28, litis -- Afternoon
must not be made the kaiser's arms
,from Freeman Allen.
Mnnv' subjects of Austro-Hun- to France nnd help crush the kniser's colds nnd croup. Foley Kidney Pills
View school house.
only
Prairie
Foley Cathartic Tablets. For sale
are triumphant. There must be de- irnrian have already demonstrated
A home defense leag-- e will be or- - forces.
Like all such fortunate men nndSands-DorseTuesdav, Jan. 29, 1U1S -- Plain.
y
by
Drug
Co.
feat and distress.
ccl.uoi
iganized
house Saiur he was in high spirits u few seconds
at Ouny
thelr strong loyalty to this country
Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1918 -- George
Tho president of the United States
before the accident occurred he was
their faithfulness in industrial work, day night, Jan. 5.
i
Cowan's residence.
FAMOUS RIIiHON LECTURE
has declured that this country never their organization or recruiting com- -'
Our assistant teacher, Miss Nellie going over there. Then came the blow
Thursday, Jan. 31. 1918 -- Forrest.
Evangelist J. V. Coombs will de
will make peace with the kaiser. When mittees, and in serving with our armies. Bonds, was notable to u:.ch Tuesday.
n blow worse than nny he could have
Friday, Feb. 1, 1918. Kirk.
peace comes it must be through nego- For the present, therefore, no restrlc- - and Miss Vera Greer had charge of received on the bring line and Tues liver his famous "Ribbon Lecture"
Saturday, Feb. 2, 1918 Jordon.
Saturday
night
the
Christian
church
tiations with representatives of a par- ti.ons will be placed upon thu move- - the little folks.
at
day there was a look of longing in his
Monday, Feb. 4, 1918 McAlister.
is
While
this
young,
primarily
liamentary
the
for
government a govern- ments of subjects of Austro-Hungnrj
Ge0i M Hiickner is now postmaster eyes as he sat on his lied in thu base the
Tuesday,
Feb. 5, 1918 House.
will
enjoy
it
immensely.
adults
ment responsible to the will of the They are not subjects to the rostric- Iu received his official pil hospital at Fort Bliss and lingered nn
QUay
Wednesday,
Feb. 0, 191S Forenoon
lt
Tonight, "The Plea of the ChrisGerman people, not n government cre- lions 01 mo previous iiruciuiiumiiu
empty sleeve.
this u'puk.
only, Harris.
Church,"
will
tian
be
subject.
the
The
ated by tho will of the kniser and re- relating to German enemy aliens-- tinrs
.
,
not
He hud done his bit. but
in the
y
A N
Wednesday, Feb. fi, 1918 Afternoon
sponsible to him for its existence.
manner in which ho had anticipated evangelist says: "If you can come
hey will bu permitted to reside and Tucsdny ovcnnfj nt
q
only, Dowd's store.
once,
come
tonight.
but
This country is slow in its prepar- muu. ...
.. ..
serving his country nnd the Stars and
w..- Thursday, Feb. 7, 1918 Forenoon
Sunday afternoon the great lecture
ations, but in the course of time men .v..
Stripes.
, nutchinSi.... .
.;
.
...
l
only, Curry.
who do not know how will be replaced those who are nmrerous or disloyal
au.u ...a ....mi
Doctors ut Carrizozo removed the upon "Religious Delusions" a discusThursday, Feb. 7, 1918 Afternoon
superstition, spiritualism, Diby men of ability to think nnd act, nnd nre subject to arrest."
"r iloon! 'intl W1" move to tnc plains crushed arm and sent the soldier to sion ofhealing,
only, Arver.
vine
Christian science, and
by nnd by we shall have ships, muni
D
ino tucumcari una reiiows came El Paso Monday.
Friday, Feb. 8, 1918 Forenoon only
kindred cults will be given at 3:00
tions, clothing, food and the men to
out Saturday night 'to visit the Odd
NORRIS GETS SARCASTIC
Imn.
o'clock. It will be a matter of keen
put an nrmy of five millions on the
Her Trouble is Gone
The Ozark Trail in Quay county has Fellows Lodge at Quay. Among those
Friday, Feb. 8, 1918 Afternoon onEuropean fronts.
Mrs. Thomas H. Davis, Montgomery regret to you to miss this.
been designated to receive a handsome ut from Tucumcari were J. B. Smith,
ly, West.
England may be annoyed by the sub appropriation of State and National I. J. liriscoe, M. h. 1 ansh, u. W. J one, lnd says she had trouble with her
At 11 o clock every member of the
a. m. to
Saturday, Feb. 9, 1918-- 10
murines, but she Is in no danger of road funds, and work will begin on Dr. J. M. Doughty, W. A. Dodson, and idadder and had doctored for several Christian church is urged to bu pres2 p. m., Hanley.
Comu
having her supplies cut off or even designated sections of that highway John Lager.
months without relief, when Foley Kid ent others most welcome.
Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1918 Revuclto
early Sunday night if you want n seat
seriously hampered. Word from her in the near future. There are other
John Brisc' brought along n
s ney Pills weru recommended nnd she
Thursday. Feb. 14, 1918 Rana.
alley, France, is that there shall bu
in the county that need ntten- - son roast, Mrs. Stephenson sent up u commenced using them und got re as we have been having our little
Friday, Feb. 15, 1918 Aunistou.
no peace until Alsace-Lorrain- e
is re tion but owing to the defeat of the couple of buckets of steaming black lief They relieve backache, rhcumn house well filled every night. This
Feb. Hi, 1918 -- Porter.
Saturday,
be
should
wonderful
a
The
service.
stored. AlbuquerqUe Journal.
kid
county highway bonus, iney win nat- coffee, which, n onir with the cakes tic pains, stiff, swollen joints nnd
prelude,
Unity,"
ser"Christian
thu
failing to meet me at
Sunds-Dorperson
Any
0
Rurally have to wait awhile.
pins, pick es. etc.. which th O.l.l Kl ney trouble. For sule by
mon, "The Question of thu Ages."
these appointments may make return
(JOA1SI It is not the disposition of tho state lows wives sent along, formed the scy Drug Co.
scrAKAib
Norris J. Rcasoner, Minister.
to my office in Tucumcari at any time
HANLEY ITEMS
Any discord thnt mny have arisen or nation to help those who refuse to supper, which, as Dr. Doughty said
within the limits fixed by law as given
Fine weather.
nno me jiotourg, jheip themselves a lime, anil tncretore wis simply immense."
uuiwucn
ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO PUBLIC above, or blank for making rendition
Stock is looking well.
Tho Inws of the State of New Mex- will be sent upon application, by mail
W. T. Curry and sons nre improving
ico require that every inhabitant of or in person, to my ollice.
their ranch.
per cent in
A penalty of twenty-liv- e
Harry Billingsley is looking nfte the State, of full age and sound mind
stock. We think he is also looking shall in each year make a list of all addition to the regular valuation must
property subject to taxation of which be added to the value of all property
for a wife.
A. E. Hillingslcy has been in Oklu ho is the owner or has tho control, or not listed for assessment within the
Such list must be on time and in the form prescribed by
homa representing u sewing machine management.
company recently, hut is now at home, the form prescribed by law by the law. No exceptions can be made to
Very respectfully,
J. T. Billingsley and wife who have State Tax Commission und must bo this law.
B. L. FRANCIS,
been visiting in Tennessee for some mndo and filed in the office of tho Coun
ty Assessor on or nftcr the first day of
time pn.t are expected homo soon.
Tax Assessor, Quay County, N. M.
Cntalino Elevnrio and his son Louiz January and not later than the last
have been away herding sheep for business day of February of each year.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
In compliance with
nnd for the
sometime past.
payers
convenience
I
of
will
bo
tax
at Modern Equipment. Largest
S. D. May is section foreman nt this
plnce. Rcis Gonzales is now working tho various places in Quay county on
Coils in New Mexico.
with him. Mr. May ham 11 cat that the respective dates as follows, for
Graduate Nurses
puzzles many arithmeticians and it tho purpose of taking lists of property:
Why pay rent when you can buy a home on payments that are no more than paying rent. It
Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1918, ufternoon
us
curiosity
a
would
take
the
premium
& DOUGHTY
DRS.
NOBLE
is not so much what you earn, as it is what you SA E. You can save money by owning a home and
Our former merchant und postmns only, Loyd.
New Mcx.
Tucumcari,
Thursday,
stop paying rent. If you will tell us what kind of a home you would like to own, we will find it for
Jan. 3, 1918, Norton.
ter, Arthur Gordon und his wife are
Friday,
1918,
Jnn.
4,
you, and the terms will be made to suit you.
Puerto.
keeps
Angel
S.
now
O.
now in Texas.
Saturday, Jan. 5, 1918, Quay.
the store and postoffice.
The following list of property contains only a few of the bargains we expect to have within
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
sa i f s
Rogers is teaching nt the
cr
Mrs.
a short time, but those interested in owning homi's will find it an easy matter to buy now. The first
adobe school house two miles south o Jan. 7, 8, nnd 9, 1918, Nnra Visa.
Thursday,
10,
payment is required to show your good faith. After that time the small monthly installment will be
1918,
Jan.
Obnr.
Hanley. She is getting along nicely
Friday and Suturday, Jan. 11 nnd 12,
just like paying rent for a few months. After a limited time you will own u home. If you desire to
!!aii
Co.
with her school and seems very pop
Logan.
sell you can get your money back. Property is advancing every day and the chances are you will be
ulur with her pupils and their parents 1918,
Monday, Jan. 11, 1918, Glcnrio.
term of school
The
able to sell your property and make a nice profit on your investment, besides saving the rent.
9
Tucsduy, Jun. 15, 1918, Endec.
which wus taught in District No. 9, by
BONDED
Wednesday,
10,
1918,
Any mnn with a steady Job can afford to take advantage of this opportunity.
Jnn.
Allen.
Farm lands are
C. M. Coon und Miss Precilla Hodges
Thursday, Jan. 17, 1918, Bard.
fast increasing in value and an investment now means u way to make money. Look over this list and
ABSTRACTERS
ended December 21. Both teachers
No Friday and Saturday, Jan. 18 and 19,
rail at our office and let us explain how easy it is to own a Turin in Quay county, or a home in Tuseem to huvo given satisfaction.
complaint has been heard against etth 1918, San Jon.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
cumcari. Take our advice and you will never regr.t having decided to own a home.
Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1918, Hudson.
er of them. The following is n list Thursday
PHONE 5.1
nnd
Friday,
21
Jan.
25,
and
ft
among
of names of the
1918, Montoya.
by
Coon
who
taught
Mr.
were
FIVE-ROOthose
ft
modern adobe, pebble-dashehas
City
Monday, Jan. 28, 1918 Forenoon on- Spelling Class:
east front, located on First street. One of the
No. 1 Teodora Salas.
best houses in Tucumcari. $3500 buys it. Can
FIVE ROOM frame anil n three-rooframe, on
be bought on payment plan.
No. 2 Martinn Salas.
one largo lot, good location; price .$2000. Terms
No. 3 Jesusltu Salas.
to suit purchaser. Tho rent from these two
FOUR-ROOfrnme house, bath, closets; has
houscB will pay them out.
No. I Lorenza Ortegu.
nice chicken shed nnd lot, on Center street, facReading Louis Elvnrio.
ing south. Price $1350; $200 down, $25 n month
FOUR-ROOframe house and six lots. House
Drawing Felipn Ortega.
is nuw nnd lias a nice cellar. $700 will buy
Martina Salas.
Geography
frame
house
in
central
residence
inthis place. Half cash; balance on monthly
nction. Six rooms, house well built and is
Industry Delftnu Salas.
stallments.
good
in
repair. $1350 buys it; $200 down, balApplication Sista Ortega.
ance $25 a month.
THREE-ROOfrnme house, near High School
Escdro Ortega.
Dramatization
for $900. Good location nnd house is in good
C. B. HAMILTON, Manager
Manual Training Delfido Elevnrio.
repair. $200 down, balance $25 n month.
Greatest number of Perfect Marks
Martina Salas.
FIVE-ROOmodern frame house on Center
320 ACRES just outside city limits of Tucum-car- l,
All the children who nttended school
street, facing south. $1600 takes this place;
General Insurdnce. Easy Pd)ment Loans
with large rock house, orchard, wells,
in that district learned well but th
$100 down, balance $25 per month.
windmills, barns, sheds, splendid location for
made by Martina Salas in
progress
home. Has been held nt $0000. Priced now
FIVE-ROOso short a time is almost beyond be
frame house, modern nnd centralTelephone 89
at $1500 for quick sale. Terms can be arrangly located.
lief. When the school began she knew
Price $1000; $200 down, balance
ed for if desired.
$25 n month.
no English, and all that sho knew that
1180 ACRES on plains in one body; finest
she had ever learned from books was
FOUR-ROOframe house on Center street.
wheat land in county; can bo bought for $10
a part of the letters of the alphabet
nn acre. 300 acres adjoining, not yet proved
This house is well built. Price $1200; $200
and n few smull words, bhe now
up, will be relinquished free to buyers. 150
down, balance $20 per month.
reuds both English nnd Spanish und
acres sowed in whent goes with place. This
can
translate from one lungungo to
FOUR-ROOfrnmo house on First street;
land soon will bo worth $20 an acre, as small
She has learned to spell
other.
thu
bath, closets, cellar, strictly modern. Price
tracts adjoining huvo sold for $20 an acre.
City Transfer
Express and Drayage
many words and to writo n legible
Terms can bo arranged if desired.
$1600; $200 down, $30 a month.
hand. She can read, right and add
large numbers. In a contest on Geography which was held at tho beginning of tho fifteenth week of tho school
she guvo correct answers to 331 questions on thnt branch. Sho is only
Wm. TROUP, Prop
seven years old.
Gu-mn-
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START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
OWN YOUR HOME
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Property

tluOiilton Insurance Agency

TWO-STOR-

Farm Lands

ILbs

Bowen Boy er Agency
Postoffice Block

9nm

Tucumcari, N. M.

Tucumcari Transfer Company

Our Jitney Offer This and 5c
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, encloso with fivo cents to Foley
& Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
111., writing your namo and address
clearly. You will receive in return a

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

t
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THIS BANK WILL
HELP YOU SAVE

NEWS

Wednesday was a wurm day antl
Make easy money cutting boargrasB
children played In the streets like it
See Whitmoru.
was summer time. Folks were on the
M. I.. Morford, of Puerto, was in street in their shirt sleeves and shirt
town Wednesday on business. Hu says waists. Up north the temperature was
grass is not extra good and the cat near zero. New Mexico is not so bail
during a coal famine anyway.
tle are forced to Hooverize.

$9.00 u ton.

S. C. Rhode Island Rod Cockrels

for

sale; also some choice pullets just beginning to loy. Phono .'138.1.
W. E. McDaniol, 100 Aber St.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Tho Quay County Medical Advisory
Hoard met in Dr. Ilrown's olllce Mon
day, Dec. Hi, antl organized for busi
ness. Dr. Drown was chosen presi
dent antl Dr. Doughty secretary. Drs.
uutcrson anil Noble are the other
members of the board.

Jj

Commencing with the week of Jan-

t

Mrs. J. G. Atkins will do first-clas- s
Eighteen,
uary Sixth, Nineteen
dressmaking.
Prices reasonable, at
the
residence on street south frorn
this theatre will, change its policy operaThe dance at tho Elks Club New
Klks' Club, second house south of the
Our Christmas Hanking Club has surpassed all expectawill exhibit Big Pictures only,
tion
4t Year's eve was attended by a largo
Ozark Trail.
crowd. Tho proceeds were given to
with special music scores and. effects.
tions. The members will have plenty of money to spend next
II. L. Stapp Is here from Doming the Retl Cross. Music was furnished
Ik-iby
babies.'
the
visiting his wife and twin
Somors Orchestra and tnotX
Christmas. If you have not joined, do so at once. It will
here also to move the family to of the guests remained to see thu old
connection with our houses in
Doming where he has a position in a year out and tin new year in.
mean much to you next Christmas when you need n little
ipie, we
Alhui
Itaton
Trinidad.
barber shop.
At
Ilnptlst
church,
0,
1018:
Jan.
hare purchased the largest special pic-tarready cash. The saving habit is one that should be acquired.
A meeting of the county council of IJIble school at 11:15; Tho pastor, Geo.
on the .'lmcricu.il market this year,
defense is called to meet in Tucuni E. Ellis, will occupy the stand both
The boys and girls are asked to come in and start the year
carl soon. There is much business of morning anil evening. Morning sub
experience to
using our
Importance that will be taken care of ject "Tho Right Choice," nt 7::i0, "A
right.
Vifcion of the Christ."
select only those o proven value.
There will be
by tho board.
special music. Come and worship with
Jas. J. Hall & Co. will move to their us.
The admission price will vary from
new building south of the postofflce
E. II. Fullwood and wife were here
this week. They have two nice office
twenty-fir- e
cents up. Each, picture will
rooms adjoining them for rent nt a the past week visiting their sons who
two or three days according to
he
live here and nre employetl with tho
reasonable price.
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
E. P. & S. W. Mr. Fullwood was sell-in- g
value. Only two pictures per week will he
Electro Oil stock to a number of
Mrs. E. A. Wesson, of Cherokee,
,'rrencd, this spring.
Okla., was here this week visiting her his friends. He thinks there is nothUnder U. S. Government Supervision
Prof. Wesson of the High ing like the Electrn field as an
sons
School, and Mr. Wesson, asst. cashier
we
We also wish to announce
of the First National Hank.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
Dave Voorhees has rcturnetl home
will observe President Wilson's request
W. II. Williams and several others from Raton anil is now in chnrge of
that Thursday and. Sunday be
were here this week from Kirk look the Rex Theatre. Ho reports tho puring nfter business. Mr. Williams call- chase of the opera house by Mr. Yac-ge- r
necessary lights
nights, to save
r
wwww
w wwXr w V
ed at the News olllce and pushed his
and promises tho thentre goers
good
on.
during
pictures
subscription up another year.
these nights.
an abundance of
will be extinguished
tho coming year. Read the announceMake easy money cutting bcargrass
Work is progressing nicely on the ment on another page.
new theatre building. Material is ar
LOCAL AND PERSONAL ?9.00 a ton. See Whitmore.
riving now and it is thought a large
There will be n big dance in the
THE HEX TIT Ed THE OF TUCUMCAHI
Mrs. T. A. Muirhcad is visiting her force of workmen will be put on the Goldcnberg building Friday night. Tho
WANTED TO KENT Piano.
mother and other relatives and friends job if this nice weather continues
being put
hardware
and
arc
furniture
121.
David. J). Voorhees, Manager
in Alamogordo this week.
in position in the
department
S. M. Underwood has moved to this anil this dnnrc will no doubt be the
Make easy money cutting bcargrass
Marvin Whitton left this week for city from his farm on the Plains. He Inst given for sometime in this large
SIMM a ton. See Whitmore.
Oklahoma City. From there he will is workini: for the Ozark Trails Gar room. Gootl music is promised and
go to the oil Ileitis to work.
age in the mechanical department and everybody is invltetl to nttentl.
.1. II. Welch and Joe Heavers were
expects to spent! the winter in town
here Wednesday on business.
Miss Lois Honm is the guest of her,
Conductor J. F. O'Rourkc, who has
uncle, Mr. Alexander, and with her, School opened again Wednesday been
a resilient of Tucumcnri for mnny
Mr. Wattenbarger was in town this friend, Miss Arabell DeOliviero.
The
with an increased attendance.
At the Presbyterian church Sunday, berculnr germs and a number of boys
years, together with his family have
week from Jordan on business.
assigning
the
kept
busy
Uncle ham
teachers were
6th, 11:00 n. m. the sermon sub- - were put out of business
Jan.
He
to
moved
El Paso.
has a position
Leon Sands it ml wife nre spending pupils to their rooms antl getting ready
will
be "The Word of Gonsola- - is more caretui now since tnese acts
ject
anil
Paso
El
between
division
on
tho
List your property with
d
patriots have proven to
the holidays with relatives and friends for the last half of the present school Carrizozo. Their many friends here tion." 7::i0 p. m., the following pro- - of
Agency. They'll do the rest.
the world they were working for the
year,
in Kansas City and Ottawa, Kans,
were sorry to see them go but wish gram will be rendered: Three songs,
of- - German government.
them prosperity in their new locntion congregational scripture reading,
We are in tho market for old iron.
Stnnley Calisch was here Sunday
II. W. Galbraith, of Amarillo, was
fertory, prayer, instrumental music,
Texas Feed and Junk Yard.
have moved
evening on his way to El Paso, where here this week on his way to El Paso
A number of
two violins, cornet, trombone and piano
Misses Clark antl Smycrs and Messrs Selection by the choir; sermon subject away this winter but their places are
he will visit relatives and friends.
and was well pleased with the busiMontgomery,
Liggett,
antl
of
Johnson
price
FOR SALE Used Maxwell;
ness being done by the Pearson LumThe Gift that Pays Large Dividends" being filled by newcomers. Not many
Harry II. McElroy.
$150. See
Uring your old scrap iron to us. Wo ber Co., in which he own a number of this city report a pleasant visit at the hymn, benediction. We endenvor to rent houses vacant in Tucumcnri.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smyer make these services interesting ana
shares.
are paying $0.00 per ton.
.1. W Akins was in from Jordan this
Sunday. After a ramble through the instructive,
SOCIALIST PAPER CHANGES
Texas Junk Yard.
We need your presence
week, He reports a new boy at his
On December 22, the Appeal to ReaJack Mailer, now a soldier boy lo- Mesa Rodonda the party returned to and help.
such
for
another
anxious
Tucumcnri
home.
Roy Goldcnberg, who is nttcntling cated in California, was hero this
son, the oldest and most widely cirwas
dinner
turkey
Agency hns form culated Socialist organ, changed its
the military institute at Koswell, is week to spend the holidays with his nn occasion. The
The Bowon-BoyMrs. Frank Wartl antl children spent home spending the holiday vacation
many friends. Jack is well pleased excellent.
ed a new resolution that should prove name to the "New Appeal," and nt the
holidays with homo folks at Jacksboro
profitable to themselves and those who same time changing its policy in rewith army life anil looks like a real
Texas.
The entertainment to have been giv- take advantage of their special offer. gard to the support of the battle for
Jack Pullen took the examination soldier.
en at the Four Points building Inst They propose to take exclusive option Democracy.
to enter Annapolis and if successful
Miss Elsve Hoelz. of Rov. was the will attend that institution this yeur.
D. H. McFarlantl, of New York, night has been postponed until Jnn. for a limited time to sell your farm,
Its about time for several other
guest of Mrs. Ira E. Furr the first of
was here this week meeting with the Illst, nntl the announcement was made or your real estate, and promise to journals of its kind to assume a new
"-' week- FOR RENT Two room house on local Chamber of Commerce in regartl too late to get in the News last week, advertise it free to the owner. They and different nttitude towartl the cause
'Second street. Apply at this oflleu or to putting on a membership campaign, and it is untlerstood that a number guurantee to sell your property or if they expect to cut mucli ice in the
;
,
Rev. H. H. Grimm anil wife are vis- - at thu Mnk.t. of nwen-Boye- r
Agency. full details of which will be announced of people were disappointed Inst night they expect no commission. That's nffairs of the Nation. House Pioneer- iting Mrs. Grimms father, John h. i
when they went to the school house fair enough. Now they have contract News.
shortly.
Whitmore.
iMr nm Mnii Hamilton, father antl
antl fountl there was nothing doing.
ed for a considerable amount of space
A. Letcher, employed by the
mother of Lee Hamilton, arc here from
in tho News which has a wide circula- Croup at Midnight Well in Morning
Ira Livingston, formerly in busl Blnckwcll, Texas, visiting at the Ham- Union of this city, mndc n short
Supt. Coffmon, hend of the schools tion. Go down nnd list your property.
"A few nights ugo one of my pa
ness at Montoya, is now a resident of jjton j,ome
visit to the O'Brien ranch near Nara at Huffnlo, Oklo., was here Saturday Tho more you list the lnrgcr their ad. trons had a small child taken with
Me on his way to Roy antl other points That's where we come in, see!
lucumcari.
Visa, returning Tuesdny night.
croup about midnight," writes M. T.
II. H. Jones has moved to his fine reports a splendid visit with the in Morn and Union counties, where he
.1
. Va.
They came
Davis, Bearsvillc,
Mrs. Burke, of California. Mo., is nuw residence on South Second St. O'Briens'
L. W. Griggs, who hns been pri- to my store and got a bottle of Foley's
owns considerable property. He is in
visiting her daughter, Mrs. hit.en, inim)(1 win 1)0 t homu t0 frjemis within
terested in the sale of state land and vate secretary to Supt. Heeth, of the Honey and Tar. Before morning tho
Tucumcnri.
Don't fail to read Bowen-Boyu few days.
Use
wns looking over this part of New E. P. & S. W., for a number of years, child had entirely recovered."
Agency's bargain list of property for Mexico during his holiday vncation. has resigned his position here, and only Foley's for coughs, colds, croup,
sign
mnn, paints initials
Smith, the
Misses Louise and Daisy Murphy, sale now being advertised in this pa- Mr. ColTmnn liked Tucumcari very left Monday night for Miami, Arizona and grip. For snle hy bantls-Uorseor monograms on nutos, Vj block west: nm, Ma8ter Murphy Muirhead spent per. The terms are like buying n new much.
where ho has accepted a position with
oi post oiiicc.
Christmas holidays with relatives in home and paying for it as you now
the Minmi Copper Co. at a greatly CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
pay rent.
Mrs. Griggs and
increased salary.
...... Alamogordo.
,77T,.
painting
is
sign
man,
Sunday, January 0th
Smith, the
m
i nu
iu rums 10 repaint, timchildren arc visiting relntivcs in To- says
Me
town.
signs
around
several
Sunday school at 9:15.
good
A
ing the month of Jnnuury.
Frank Snnford is now employetl bv he could not do the work he is doing peka and other points in Kansas, they
Mrs. Harold Carson and daughter
Morning worship nt 11. The Lord's
job for $20,00.
of El Paso, are the guests of Mr. antl the M. H. Goldcnberg Co. He hns full Uama f tin tnu tin ol (loaf no I C t
will move their household goods to
will be administered at this
Supper
department.
Tuexpect
the
locate
chnrge
furniture
to
D.
A. Helmore, Jr., and other
of
Mrs.
ter wrote it wns 18 degrees below, and, Mmml shortly and and Mrs. Griggs service.
Most stores closed all tlay January cumcnri friends.
Mr.
Frank is a gootl salesman and n valu- coal was "18" higher. Me has just permanently.
Junior League at 'i p. m.
1st, on account of New Years being
able addition to Goldenborg's force of finished n large sign for the Ozark navo mnuo many
uuiK ui
Senior League at 0:45.
a legal holiday.
Prof. E. Pack, chief clerk of tho employees.
m
uuu
Tire Hospital nntl you tlon t have to suiy in lucumtuu
The
hour of evening worship nt 7:1)0
in
their
prosperity
and
state department of education, is here
success
put on your "specs" to rend it You cs them
will be devoted to the study of the
Al. Mathos is working in the oil from bantu re this week visiting rel- Fretl C. Sickles, manager of the
now location
can rend it in the dark.
life of Christ during his early minis-try- ,
fields of Oklahoma, having gone there njjves antj friends
light and power company, wns
as seen in pictures.
ago.
days
several
El Reno, Okln., on account of the
The youngest Flint boy who wns
1280 ACRES WHEAT LAND for caught
There is n cordial welcome for all
went to
and
draft
first
the
Ernest Hall and family have moved serious illness of his fnther. The fath snlc.
in
275 acres in cultivation. 100
Sand and gravel for cement work, to town to spend the winter. Ernest er improved for u few days, but was
the last quota xho come.
wheat Camp Funston with from
California
furnished on short notice. Phono 44. is painting on the new buildings for unable to accompany Mr. Sickles back ncrcs in whent, 5,000 bushels
has returned homo
harvested from 175 acres. Well, wind where he accompnnied the boys. He
Gets Good Results Quickly
J to Tucumcari.
Texas Transfer Co.
Contractor Rotlgers.
tf
mill antl nbundnnt wnter. Ortlinnry wns discharged on account or tho de
These few lines from J. E. Haynes,
a improvement. $14,000, one third cash
He saw McAlister, Okla., deserve careful readvelopment of tuberculosis.
and balance in 5 years buys this place. a number of boys were discharged for ing by every one who values good
One year's wheat crop on land now In
that same reason. He nlso snltl tho health: "I find no medicine which
cultivation should pay for the while. cause wns attributed to a German doc acts so mildly and quickly with good
Sisnoy-Dyke- s
Agency.
It
tor, whom the government trusted to results ns Foley Cathartic Tablets.
the new recruits to ward oft They empty the stomach and bowels,
inocculato
Claude Fausnncht and Ralph Pnd- - typhoid fever. Ho said this doctor giving all of tho digestivo organs a
n
Tucumcari boys used dope into which ho had put tu- - healthy action.
dock, two
(
left last Friday for El Pnso to join
tho aviation corns mechanical depart
n
ment. They easily passed the
at El Paso and wcro trans
ferred to tho Pacific coast These
young fellows nre tho kind that make
gootl at anything they undertnke. Tho
News wishes them n safo return when
hIII
world peace has been restored.
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Warm, Comfy Sweaters

FOR THE BOYS

1

rp

I

exnm-inntio-

We know that these sweaters will "stand
all the racket" that any boy can put them to.
They're built for service and woven from the
finest quality yarns, heavy or light weight which
ever you prefer.

The Hopkins Mino and Milling Co.
filed Incorporation pnpers In Santa Fo
Inst week. Tho capitalization Is one
million dollars and tho shares 51 each
The company makes its headquarters
at Arroyo Seco. Tho incorporators
are J. F. Hopkins of San Jon, 325,000
shares; John Eager, Tucumcari 05,000
shares; L. C. Martin of San Jon who
is named statutory agent, It. G. Sum-del- l
of San Jon, 05,000 shares; T. J
Parker of Chicago, 05,000 shares.

Smart mannish styles that can be counted
for real service. All colors are in the big assortment, we are showing.

THE M.

I

B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE NO. G.0.5252
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Wob Feeling All Run Down
Louis Buckncr. Somerset, Va., writes
"I was feeling nil run down, tired, with
pains in my back. After taking Foley Kidney Pills I felt like n new mnn."
Backache, rheumatic pains, stiff joints
sore muscles swollen ankles, and
bludder ailments yield quick
remedy. For sale
ly to this tlmo-tirc- d
urugr o.
by Sands-uorse- y
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
VETERANS COME BACK TO TAKE PLACES
VACATED BY YOUNGSTERS GONE TO WAR

"A Rich Man's
War"

'

By HARVEY O'HIGGINS
lie had been drafted. He had been
refused exemption. He was a young
hack driver, with no one dependent on
him. But he was not eager to fight; j
no nnu ncen reading Tito .Masses.
"What 'vo I
to fight for?" he
argued. "It's a rich nmuM war."
It Is. Hut not In the sense that he
meant,
t
Ah long as this country, nt pence,
was supplying Kurope with food nnd '
munitions the rich man Kalned. Tho '
munition makers drew enormous tllvl-- ,
dcnls. The steel trust, the eon!
trust, the meat trust, Iho railroad '
nnd the shipping ninguulos charged all '
Hint the war-lliatralllc would hear, '
and had no war taxes to pay. It was
to their Interest to keep this nation
out of Iho coullii't 111 order to preserve)
their gains. With our entrance upon
hostilities, the government obtained
the power lo tax profits, to fix prices,
to control the food supply, lo protect
the poor from exploitation and deprive the rich of the fruits of exploitation.
That power has been
sought, for how many decades, In
times of peace, by how many social
reformers. The war won It. If It li
n rich man's war, the rich have been '
singularly deluded In procuring It.
I
And, in the matter of the drnft,
they have been equally blind. The first
conscription act of our Civil war allowed the rich man lo buy exemption
by puylng $.'100 for It. There Is no
such clause In the preseui law. In
the Inter day of the Civil war tho
rich man couhl buy exemption by paying a substitute lo take bis place, lie
cannot do so In this war. Tins only
exemptions allowed today are allowed
to the poor man who has dependents
j or to the workers In the industries ami
pioffssions that are necessary to the
IDEALS FOR
life and elllclcncy of a modern nation
In
time.
It Is a rich man's war. therefore, in
the seine that the sons of the rich are
llr Dr. Willlnm MeWItt Ufdc.
the most liable to illo In it. It Is a
"cIkIi thr mntrrlnl In (he
rTH
uf the prrnuuol, null
rleh num's war In the sciis(. that tho
$ JL until"!
li
Muudnril
Ihr
llfr
mrniurr
rh-lare chlelly pn.Miig for It with
of lllWI
1
To prlxc hrnllh na cuiitnKlmm
5
their
lives, with their money, with
hupplurii. Mrnllh n pnlentlnl
(heir time and mtiIlv, and with the
irpulullon it Inlrnt In- nrrtl)')',
,
2 fliiriii-r- IrnrnltiK tut Ihr lliclil It
loss of their hpei'lal privileges, while
en" Nhnl, pott it for the hplp It
the worlilngmau, the small farmer, tho
en il Kite, ulutluu fur file good It
on ii dot
the proilui'the laborer and
Tii I'lioum lit en rh cnr tthnt lit
the poor ure everywhere comparatively
K"oil "" the Mhnlp, n nil urrrpt
Ill5 rhrrrfullr luildculnl
exempt.
's lilt I'll I
l or the first tlmo In the history of
5
To tint my ttluilr rlf Into nil
flint 1 ilo nuil lndntKP nu ulnclp
the world a war Is being waged that
ilrolrr. nt Ihr rxpenap of ui)rlf
falls most heavily upon tin; classes
S nu a ttholrl
who, In times past, have most profited
To rrottd out frnr hj- r
rr
dutj",
prmrnl
nnd
nnd
to
by war.
to trrnt otlipm n I
im iiupi
- trpntpd, nnd ni)aplf im I
In this country, as yet, the results
mill 111 litwould my brut frlrlidl
of that new aspect of the conillct are
To lrnil no oil to Ihr fonlluli,
not glaringly evident. Hut In Kiigland
but to let lit)' IlKUt ahlnc frrrly
for nlll
they ai" so striking that they amount
To mnkr no unln hj- - nniithpr'
to a revolution. There, It is the poorer
nuil Ii n y no plriimirp Midi
nunlhrr'M n 111 I
classes that have gained In iniiterial
rr
To linrhor no thntmlit of
I would lip tinttllllnjt
comfort, In political power, In coutrol
thlih
I
know
nhoulil
thnl utlirr
of their conditions of life, in happiness
To Nity nothing unkind to
ii in ii r iiifRplf, nnd nnlliliii; fnlm
and In freedom. It Is not merely Hint
to ipnr otlirmt
viigis have been raised, that the cost
To tnkp no iirldp In ttrnkpr
iiipn' fnlllncn, nud lirnr nu mnl-Iof living has been controlled, that tho
IniMiril I luxe nho do nronKI
people have taken over the direction
To pity Hip Hrlflnh no Ipnn tlinii
flip poor, thr proud nu mnrli im
of the railroads, and of the coal mines,
thp -outi'liHl, nnd thp rrurl run
nuil of the food supply, mid of tho
limn- thnn flip ii)irrnll
organl.ed Industries of the nation. It
To MiirMlilp Cud In nil thnl I
Kooii nnd trur nnd lipniitlfuli
l
not merely that the worklnginan has
To nrrvp PhrNI tthprrtrr n snd
hp ninilr hnpp' or u
been glv- - u ii larger place In the
tirnrt pnn
tvrniiK v III rt rldlit; unit to
councils and the Idle rich
fliiil'K I'linilni: klnicdoni In
(iiMtltullon nnd prrnnu thnl
man ii smaller place his income taxed
rirry
lirtpa lut'ti to Iiivp imp nnotupr.
to the bone and his profits reduced to
extinction. It Is, above all, Unit in- - '
dustry '
has obtained n democratic
WHAT NEW YEAR'S SIGNIFIES government of lis own, so that thoworklnginan now sits with the employer at Hie I .ard of business manTime to Resume Another Journey of agement and helps t , make tho rule.)
Life, Starting Out With a
under which ho works and to regulate
Clean Slate.
the conditions of his labor.
The reforms for which llrltfsh
The need of Belling a convenient socialists have been struggling for fiO
division of time Into days and year-whi- years have been obtained overnight,
correspond with the movement)-o- f A revolution that could not have been
the earth and sun is not .MiMrlrnt effected In a century of pence has been
exiilanailon of the New Year's festival. forced by three years of war.. The
That need Is wholly mechanical, conditions which forwarded that revo- uiatliematieal, and serviceable. Tin: lutl'iu are the conditions that arc so
mood of New Year's Is not mechanical, rapidly advancing a similar revolution
It Is here. Our socialists, who cry, "This
nmlhematlcal, or serviceable.
u bully one of abandon and heedlessla a rich innn's war; let tho working- ness.
man oppose it," aro as blind as those
It Is .ueh because the day repreM-nt.-asorlnllMs In (Ircat Urllaln who origI lio
ai'coutitiuB and a spoiling
inally raised the samo cry and similarslate. Life needs renewed beginning. ly opposed their own advantage.
It cannot lead away across unbroken
We have already obtained, In thh
and unmarked plains. It iiiiim h;i
country, measures of state socialism
Its definite stops, Its prosper! in the that lookeipas far away as the milieu-lull- )
Intimate future. Tho traveler iiium
to our socialists thre years ago.
bate la thought us he goes almig lie Wo shall have to carry the Mill more
road a poslblllty of a comfortable till- Incredible reforms that have carried
ing of tin- - day at an Inn.
In Kuglond If we are to defend ourWo seek constantly a realization nt selves as well as the F.ngllsh are decompleteness, of a beginning, a mid- fending themselves. We, too, shall
dle, and an end. Life, which Is form- have to "democrutlzo Industry," ns the
less, must have form given It. It phraso 1h, if wo expect our working-maliiUM have its Mopping places, where
to reinforce our battle line us
It relaxes by a lire and Is genial. It the Hrltlsh worklnginan has reineniinot go on trinellng without detlned forced tho Hrltlsh front. And not only
purpose, with no objective, with no that. After the war Is over, our In-inns Inviting by the light through so:stry and our commerce will not ho
cial windows. It must have objective)-I- able to live In the same world an llr.lt-Isthe near prospei t.
y
Industry and commerce v
It seeks a detluLo nnd well laid out nothing of tho French and German
plan, n seheinc. and, therefore, regard-les- s If our worklngmitn is not as loyal tnd
of the need of dividing time Into satisfied and happy nnd etllcient an
periods which inn be ued for the ma- theirs. Our revolution will havo to
pie. It makes perlodH continue, because Hie life of the naterial needs of
which satisfy the demand for an ob- tion In peace, as In war, will depend
jective.
upon continuing it.
The Now Year's festlvnl Is an Inn
A rich man's war I A wnr that hao
which folk reach at the did of a long exterminated half tho evils of oppresJourney. They sit a while and are sion of which tho predatory rich havo
merry. They take up their Journey been accused! A war that has reagali:, Clifford ltnymond.
duced their power, curtailed their privA
ileges, confiscated their profits
car that has innde F.ngland, In three
Wholly Up to You.
ears, a radical democracy, uot only
If 1018 Is not tho best year of your
olitlcnlly, hut Industrially I
i life, you have only yourself to blume.
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"Of course the
Fairies love their
work as they ilo
their play so they
smiled when the
Fairy Queen told
them there wan

tsssssssssWiiiKsssssm

BfSWKiRcH

work for them to do.
"'And what Is It V usked Princess
Twilight-Hell-

"'Yes,

.

toll us what the work Is to

(
In'.' said the Fairy Princess Joy.
"'Shall we piny and nmke music?'
asked Fulry Ybnb.
"'Dear me,' said (ho Fairy Queen.'
'EIow can I ever answer so ninny
questions at oiiee?'

Bob rrviirtttGHS
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old-tim- e

"has-beens.- "
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WHO LONG BATTLED OLD FATHER TIME.

OLD-TIMER-

The law that
"Youth will be served I"
Has been repealed.
War did It. war and the vigor of
some sport veterans.
While youth Is serving In the wnr
the veterans will lie given the chance
of their lives to cotno back In every
line of sport, baseball, football, tenuis,
golf, racing, walking, swimming, wrestling, boxing.
No. you needn't laugh at their making good. There is a lot of
stuff left In many u veteran of the
sport world.
They used to be called
Hut u lot of them are not through.
Hob FIty.s'lmmons' death called attention to the
still lu the
going.
Hob, you remember, was
swinging the gloves right up to the
time when the grim reaper knocked
nt tho door.
Plank Coming Back.
J nut the other day Kddle Plunk said
he was going lo stago a romp-hacHe
stunt In baseball tiext season.
won't be the only old fellow still looking at the fast ones coming from the
pitcher's hand, linns Wagner tried to
retire nt fort three, but the slipping
I'lrates culled him hack. Larry La- -

THE
NEW YEAR
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SWEDEN CLAIMS NEW RECORD
Amateur Athletic Association
ly Recognized John Zander as
World's Champion.

MENT PAID HANDSOMELY

John Zander, Swedish runner. Is the
new world's champion since the Swedish Amateur Athletic association has
olllclally recognized his feat. Zander
r
run In ,'t:.ril:7.
made the
The American runner, Klvlnt, hml previously held the rcord with his time
of . r)." :$, made during the Stockholm
Olympic games In !!)!".
1,!"00-iiiete-

i

BOXERS

SLOW

IN

ENLISTING

'

Jess Willard and Benny Leonard Sty
They Are Ready, but Enthusiasm
Not Overpowering.

ch

Football, trnck, swimming, rowing
nnd other athletic stars from practl-cnllevery college In the country,
together with bowlers, golfers, swim- y

Proceeds of the liberty golf
loiirnaments conducted by the
I'tiltcd Slates (iolf association
during the summer for the benei,
fit of tho Hed Cross were
It was announced at New
York by the association. On Independence day 1815 clubs, representing every state lu the Union,
with the exception of Idaho,
New Mexico and Oregon,
held competitions for the Ited
Cross, the announcement said.
Tho Allegheny Country club,
near Pittsburgh, led all others In
money raised with
whllo
the Columbln Country club, near
25
WiHilngton, D. C, was next
g with $'J.():iO. The Apawnmls club
it of Hye, N. Y and thu Country
Jj club of Hetrolt were next with
t $1,000 each.
$72,-.'t".r-

No-vad-

J

,

PLACE

SURE FOR MOLLWITZ

Former Cub Player Will In All Prob.
ability Cavort Around Initial
Sack for Pirates.
Fred Mollwjtz, who had no chance
to stick with tiie Heds after Hal Chase

d

h

1

i

LIBERTY GOLF TOURNAOfficial-
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Another Year

forty-two- ,
Is a star In the minors.
l'rohnbly the oldest vet In sport If
Joe Hlneman of Wausuii, Wis., crack
trapshooter, and he Is only ninety-twyenrs old ! N. 1). Towns of Los Angeles,
Oil., nicked !ll straight targets on lilts
eight j first birthday.
Other Old Timers.
IMward I'ayson Weston, near the
eighty-yea- r
mark, Is hunting for walking rivals. Laurence Waterbury,
ran put It over many a youthful polo player. Travis was over fifty-liv- e
when he tool; the golf championship. And the links are well acquainted with good golfers who long
ago kissed their fortieth birthday good-by- .
Frank Kramer carries many
years around the track, and beats
young fellows across the tape. Alfred
He Oro tacked another nail In his billiard title the other day, and Do Oro
has seen some sixty summers.
And don't forget how ancient "Pop"
Heers Is driving winners on the
track.
So get back Into trim, old timers.
Here's another opportunity for you
to show what you can do. Maybe you
can heat a few records these young
fellows have been crowing over the
last few years.

Jolo, nt

cr
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"Tho Fairies laughed nnd then waited for the Fairy Queen to tell them
OKI.
what she wanted them to do.
" 'Wliitn tin. Vmt Vmir ctHwtu ' until
"Whisper Secrets to the Children."
the Fairy Queen, 'We must plan lew
Iub for them, though she had been olf
work.'
on a trip too, they told her of their
" '(lit yos.' agreed nil tho Fnlrlos.
"'It needn't exactly lie new,' said work.
"'Ah,' she said, 'they will he happy
tho Fairy Queen, 'hut we must start
off afresh In our work and set others now I feel quite sure, and though they
may not know that tho Fairies have
to start otf afresh too.'
will somehow
"We shall do that,' said the Fairies. been to see them,wethey
know that It will
"'And,' continued tho Fairy Queen, feel better aril
we shall all go forth today and whis- be because of the Fairies!'"
per secrets to the Children.'
It's Worth While.
"What sorts of secrets?' asked the A new year
Is surely worth n new
Fairies.
t.
cAoi
'"We shall tell them said the Fairy
Queen, 'that to lie happy they must lie
Wo will tell
cheerful and pleasant.
them to see how wonderfully It works
Just to Klvo It n fair trial. Tell them
t
to set up every morning with n bright
Another year is now starting,
srallo for overyono they meet. And
then they will see how much happier J
At nlilnight J heard the hclla
ring
It makes everyone.'
Their final farciccll to tho old
"That's a splendid Idea,' said the
year;
Fairies.
Oh, what Kill tho new year
"'And Ybah with her Fairy orches- '
bringt
tra will sIiib little song while they
sleep and somehow or other when
Shadow and then soma sun'
they wake tip the next day they will
shine
lio so happy. They will not quite know
yetthcr can aluvys last;
why hut we will know that It Is
Sorrow and pain and pleasure-J- ust
Ylmb's wondrous fairy music.'
as the year that's past,
"Ah,' smiled Ylmb, 'how happy that
makes me I I always love to slug anil
,one can foretell the future,
play. I think I shall sing them a song
It's hidden beyond our gaze;
like this, nnd Fairy Ylmb waved her
But most of the year that's com-in- g
wand and sang:
"Music, music mnkes us glad.
Will he made of commonplace
"'Crossness only makes us sad.
days.
" 'So let's he happy, bright nnd gay,
"And then we'll love both work and
Morning and noon and evening
piny.'
i
Filled up with little things,
" That will ho n fine song,' said the
Dayi of rest and of labor
Fairy Queen. 'I am sure the Children
27icje arc what each year
will lovo It. Of course they will hear
brings,
It while they sleep and when they
awako they will have forgotten tho
at on then into the future,
words
but they will remember the
With never a thought of fear;
meaning of tho song.'
Trusting tho hand that leads us
'"And when shall wo start?' usked
To guide for another year.
tho Princess Twlllght-Ilcl- l.
Qrcce DulUlcy,
'"Let'B get started very Boon,' said
Uio Fairy Prlucess Joy.

'

Pop gecr3

rwvwww.twwivww

'

time.'
" That Is the way you must make '
the children feel, Yhab,' said the Fairy
' Queen. They must feel so happy ov- ery minute. They must he Joyous and
have such good times anil make every-- ,
one around them happy. Don't for-- 1
'
Ret, little Fairies.' she added, 'to tell
the Children to wake up every morn- Iub with a smile. That will ho such
By
a Rood start for the day.'
Graham Bonner
"'We won't forget.' said the Fairies.'
"And olT they went. AH fiver the
Karth they Hew and they wore their i
(Copyright.)
Invisible robes t lint no one ran see but
they
UK Fairies," said n Fairy. To homes anil home
Ij a tl d y ,
"a 1 went and over every ehlld sleeping
thought
they that night they whispered the Fairy
wore going to Queen's messaKes.
"Ylmb sans her sonB. and before she
have n wonderful
party until tho had linMieil, a smile came on the face
Tnlry Queen salil, of each child who heard her.
1 s i
" 'T li s r o
"When the Fairies returned to Fairy-- 1
work for us to land where the Fairy Queen was wait

The Fairies'
Messages
Mary

yen,"

LJErtdV

Champion Jess Willard.
mers and boxers are Included In 'tho
long list of athletes who will make up
the new army, but boxing Is perhaps
the laggard of nil In the matter of
coming lo the front with enlistments.
Of the iiiaiiy
boxers In
this country, Jack Olllou and Willie
Itltchlo are practically the only two
who have world-wldreputations to
enlist. Ilenny Leonard, .loss Willard,
.mil others have announced that Ur.-trr ready at any time, hut their
P. sin his not been as anient as
li el "line otl.vT u'tllletes.
well-know-

o

en-'o- n

became n member of the club, and who
later was sent to Kansas City by the
Chicago Cubs, will In nil probability cavort around the Initial biq; for tho Pirates next season.
Mollwltz was unfortunate In former
big league associations, but nt Pittsburgh It appears that he will have little or no opposition nnd, us a chango
of clubs often works wonders with iv
bnll player, hu mny become recognized
as one of tho big leagues' best Initial
bagmen.
With Vic Snler's broken leg mended and his future usefulness as a first
sucker practically nssured, Fred Mitchell will havo a problem to solve In
choosing between Saler and Merkle.
Kaler played the last few games of tho
season nt first base for the Cubs ami
Mcrklo was played in the outfield.
Surprise for Fans.
Cincinnati fans must have been
greatly surprised when they rend that
On cry Herrmann
had been elected
president of the Itcds. Just about its
surprised as If they read Willie Hoppo
hud won a ,bllllurd came.

(
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rt'oRiiltlnn In Kntno provisions ftf thn
(leneva convention nnil the Ilnnsols
ami lliiKtie conferences,"
"lly steeplm; lilm.ielf In military his
tory an olllcer will he able to 'Hard
himself iiKiilust excessive huiuittlltarl-a- n
notions; It will teach lit lit that certain severities tire Indispensable to
wnr, nay more, that the only true humanity very often lies In a ruthless
application of them."
Tor the Kiildatice of the olllcers In
case the Inhabitants of conquered territory should take up arms nimlust the
(Ierinan army, the "(iermati War
Hook" quotes with approval the letter
Napoleon scut to Ids brother .Joseph,
when the Inhabllniils of Italy were
to revolt auainst him:
"Tin security of your dominion depends on how you behave In tin conquered province. Hum down a 1l07.cn
places which are not willing to submit theinsclves. Of course, imt until

to his existence. One hns no
.
rlfrht In domitnd of lilm nnylhltiK
rin- - ereiit cimmI In wiir Is
that It should bo ended quickly. In
view t if this, every menus, except those
whleh
positively romlcmnnhlc.
nr
iiiMMt he pernillted.
I niiiiint, In mi)
way. nun-i- - with the declaration of Si
Poershuri when It pretends Unit 'the
weukonlnir of the mllltnry forces- of the
enemy' constitutes the only loulllllllllc
nielhod of proeeilnre In wnr. No! fine
must ntlack nil the resources of the
.Atrocious Treatment of the Help- enemy government, hi iinituees. Id,
railroad. Ids slock of provisions nnil
less Part of Campaign Plans oven his prestige. . . ,"
Many other eMiinples mlpht hn elted
of Military Leaders.
from the wrltlnirs of (ierinan
The very hest llliistriitlon of this altitude, however. Is to lie round In the
POLICY
OF FRIGHTFULNESS emperor's various speeches, anil espe
elnlly In Ids speech to his soldiers on
the eve of their departure for China In
Terrorism Declared a Necessary Prinl!M. (in .luly 127 the kaiser went to
ciple in Natlon.il Warfare Dru.
Itrcmcrhiivnii to hid farewell to the
Ulltics May Be Said to De Dflerman troops. As they were ilrawn
up. rendy to embark for China, he ad
irectly Attributable to tho
dressed to them a last olllelal message
Emperor Himself.
from the fatherland. The local newspaper repotted his speech In full. In
A pamphlet Just Issued by the Committer on Public Information tells of i appeared this mhli-- iiml iidinonltlon
from die etuperiir. Hn- eoinuamdrr In
the horrors deliberately and ssfnmt-Icall'lilef of the army, the head of all
Inflicted upon the people of
:
by the German coldiers, under
Soldiers Told to Be Merciless.
the ordnrn of their commanding old.
cers. Ouotntions given arc from docu"As mioii us you rotne to blows with
ments already m?dc public or In the the enemy he will lie heiiten. No mercy
poArcsslon of tile government at Washwill lie shown! No prisoners will he
ington.
ial;en! As the Huns, under Kim; At
t or miiiiv years
leaders in every civ- tlln. miide u name for themselves,
ilized nation have I n trying to make whleh Is silt! ml'.'hty In traditions iiml
warfare less brutal. The groat hind leireiuls today, tuny he mime of
marks In this movement are the tie man he so lived In china by your dee ds
neva and llasue eonvcntloiis. The for that no i'hlii"s(. shall cer ntrtiln dare
liter made rules as to the care of tin even to loot; lit liermatl llslomre, . .
h'k and wounded and established the Open the way for Utiltur oie'e for all."
Kcd Cross--, At the
meeting at
I!on the ilnperhil enuuelloi's seem to
In l5il. It was agreed, and until
have been shocked at the emperor's
the present war It has been taken for sp"crh. nnil efforts were promptly
granted, that the wounded, ami the doe made to suppress the elreiihitlun of hl
tors and nurses who cared for them,
The efforts were only
iiet words.
would he safe from all attack1 h lie
purity successful. A few weeks Inter
enemy.
The Hague convention-- , when the letters from the (icriunn sot
drawn up In lsii'.i and HMi". maije nddl illers in I'hllia were bclllir published
llontll rilleii to snficn the usages of war In local (icrimin papers, the londh.:r
lllnl espei- nlly to prolret nnnrntiil"it
socialist newspaper, Vorwaerts, o- nuts and conquered lauds, tirianay cerpied from them reports of airnei- ,
took a prominent part In these
ties under the title "Letters of tile
ami with the other nations soUnas." .Many of the leaders In the
lemnly pledged her fllltll to keep all the relchsliiK felt very keenly the brutality
rules except one article In the Hague if the emperor's sp cell. The nhnnv
regulations.
This was article 11. bills Wold "lllllis" had esdlcd nlainsl
which forbade the conqueror to force universal coudemualbiti.
When the
any of the conquered to give Infonnii ri'lchstni: met. Iii November, the .speech
tlon. All the other rules and ivgulii-tloti- was openly discussed, llerr l.leber of
she accepted In the most binllng the center (Ciltbnllc party), alter qtlot- inaiiiier.
lim the "no mercy" portion of the
Itni (iermany's military leader? Iiml speech, added. "There are, alas, In
no Intention of keeping these )letnn
groups omiuah who have regard-ei- l
They had been tmlnei)
promises.
the atrocities told in the letters
along different lines. Their IfftiUnc which have been published as the duti:
generals for ninny years had beet
ful response of soldiers so addressed
the and eiicniira'.'ed." The leader of the
a policy of rightfulness.
middle nf tlie nineteenth century 'on social democrats, llerr ISchcl, spoke
Clntlsewltz was looked upon as he even more pointedly. Toward the end
greatest military aiilhorlty. and be of a
r
address on the atrocities
methods which he advocated were m il committed by the (icriunn soldiers In
'ul China and on the speech of the em
by the Prussian army In Its sii
by the Prussian nrtny In Its succestul
peror, he said :
cause these wars hail I n sin fossil.
"If (icrinnny wishes to be the bearer
the wisdom of Von clausewltz' unbof civilization to the world, we will
army
olts seemed to the Prussian
follow without coiitradlctloii. I tut the
proved. .
ways and mentis in which this world
Policy of Friohtfulness.
policy has been carried on thus far, In
Now. the essence of Von ClallsewV.' which It has been dellncd by the emwar
teachings was that successful
peror . . . are not, In our opinion,
.
the ruthless application of for-the wuy to preserve the world position
mast-worIn the opening chapter of his
of (iermany, to ynln for (Jernuiny the
"Vom Krloge" ("tin War").
respect of the world."
says :
The coiisequetici.'S of the emperor's
lnvo
the
"Violence arms Itself with
s
b llehel aptly described:
So,
,
tlons of art and science. . .
It the signal was ulven. curbed
"lly
Imporci-tlblsuper-liuAuiti-
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L'ELFiuO WOUNDED COMRADE WHILE PRISONERS TRAIL ALONG

w.-r-

an

11

fr

pavuient
"The term llvd
tomorrow. Sin unlay, I cceinlier
noon

ei nat
17.

.

"It'inl: notes, cash, or silver plate

will lie nccepled."

or
"I have to sl:tiowleilu'e
your letter dated the 7th of this mouth.
In which you brlti!.' to my notice the
front dlliiciilty which you expect to
meet In levylnir tile cnnlrlhuthin
I can hut reirrel
the explana-lion.
.
.
which you have thnuuht proper
to (rive me on this subject : the order
in question which emanates from my
u'ovornineiit is so clear and iifeci.se.
uml the Instructions which I have received In the mailer are so ciitcu'orl-ti- l
that If Ihe sum due by the t t
s not paid the town will Inf
humed down without pity!"

t

.

two-boa-

.

inn-full-

Imposed restrictions, almost
In the highest authority of the (ierinan
nnil hardly worth tnenilonlii empire, which must have most wilchty
hn
usages
International
of
termed
consequences, not only for the tfnop
accompany It without esseutlal'y li who went to china but also for those
Now,
phllni
pairing Its power. . . .
who slaved at home. An expedition
throple souls might eally Imagine tin of revenue so barbarous ns this lias
there Is a skillful method of dlsarii never occurred In the last hundred
Inn or subduing tin enemy within
ears and not often In history: fit
oniislnc too much bloodshed, and the leust. notldui; wor-- e tlnni this has hapo
art
tills is the true tendency of the
pened In history, either done by the
war. However plausible this may at I Inns, by
the Vandals, by Ocui-hlI
I
must
which
error
It
an
still
neiir.
by Tamerlane, or even by Tilly
for In such ilnngornu Khan,
destrnved:
things as war. the errors which pro when he sacked MiiKdehuri;."
Atrocities in China.
eced from a spirit of gnnilnuiureil
These atrocities In China or "Letters
ness' are precisely the worst. ,s tilt of the Huns" continued to be published
use of physical force to the utmost
I.,, ii, , nioiitis
the en in the Vorwaerts for several years and
Intermittently in the debates
porntl'on of tho Intelligence. It follow. a,.,
,
rclchstng
as late as limit. At
of
..,
the
. ... - .. ,
with.
,i,iaki,.
llllll IK- nil" -'
the socialist. llerr Kiinert.
out recard to bloodshed, must obtain"""
In a trial of
If his enemy iloes nofevlewlm: the procedure
u sutierlorlty.
,, ..
which he had been tint victim In the
hail
In 'the course of a serlesprovlous Mimmer. stated that he
In lS7T-7to prove "that (ierinan soldiers
of articles 'upon "Military Necessltyofieivd
In xyantot. and
had
mid 1Ii.tn.mltv." (icneral von Marl.nnnnln China vnplnu--eni:ael
:
p'tinder. plllaue
wrote In the" same spirit us Von Ohni "nital in robbery,that
as well as rape and
xlortlon.
iswltr.
worst kind. Iiml
the
of
abuses
npared-ev.ia- l
not
be
Theeneniv state mtit
very
larp.
scale and that
:
war
of
the want ami wretchedness
-soldiers had part clpate.l In
those are particularly useful - In lint- " '"""nau
" He had not been clvcn mi opferine Its enerev and siibdulnu- Its will
to prove his allocations, but
harshlv
"tndlvblual persons may be
.
.
...I I....... k'..,.l ntw.,.,1 . I.,
... tit'lui.tt fill-- l!tt.t.
..nil win. ii mi evamn e is mime on
.,t ii.i.i.i loiei. iled to serve as a warn- "'tubs for iissallluu the honor of the
The out,
,
Whenever .1 nutlnmil war Whole (ienuaii army." was
lL.
made
of this sentence
lirenks out. terrorism becomes n nec .eoiisness
military principle." "It Is a ear by the revelations, mude in theShortly afterwards, of sndt;ratnltous Illusion t" suppose that Iclistac
r
commiiieii ny licrman
atrocities
more
far
demand
not
modern war does
soldiers In Africa In the
lirutalllv. far more slobnce. and en .mpnlimamiagainst
the llereros.
tictlon far more general tliali was for
which have come to
merly tin- cine," "When In'rnmihmal fl'heso Ideas,
In- n: rnl the minds of the mllltnry
n
wiir has burst mum us. tcrrorl-iss. are best shown III the "(iermati
by
m
made
comes a irlli'lile
iir Itook" ("KrloKsbrnuch lm l.aml
mllltnrv
ei'e). published III UHI'-- '. Tile t
"War CctnbllRhed by Got1"
this authoritative boolc tuny bo
In lfiSI Von .Mollke, who had been
tired from the followlnt: extracts:
Prussian
the
of
In
chief
oommander
war. de- Vncblnos of German War Book,
i
: r- iv lii
the
lint since the tendency nfihoiijrht
clared:
t I'ciitury was dimiluatcd es.
'Perpetual pence Is a dream and not ihe
I
cousiiiera-teven a bcnuttful dream. War Is an ele . 1 hilly iy humanitarian
not Infrequently deirene-I'which
worm
esiao-.me
or
order
In
the
ment
Into seiitlmetitallty ami llahhy
(...! liv- li I hr mnst noble
1....1 i...
11,1
lisuco
(Sentlineulalltnt uml welch-- l
developed,
etlnn
cntiraco
are
man
virtues of
r (Jeftihlscliwarmerel), there have
find rentinclatlon. illicitly to iiuiy aim
lullii-e- l
tho uptHt or sacrlllce the soldier ulves it been wanting attempts to
tho development of the usatres of
IiIr life. Without wnr, tho world woiihl
w in n way which wits In nimbi- decenernte ami Inso Itself In materialit al contradiction with the nature
who
endure
Koldlor
ism." "The
prlvnllon uml fntlKtio. who on nnil Its object. Attempts of
courts iliincers, cannnt lake only 'In tlikliid will also not be wniitlujr In
tin resources of tho tljuture, the more so iih those
Iiroportlon
liuvc found a ('ml of moral
country.' He must tuke ull that Is nec- e

s

ox-...- .

'.'

5

...i

-

.

es-a- rv

-

I'ranco-Priisshii-

s

nirl-tui-

mi, )u,

look- but tllsn
hit: forward to the use of these procterrilamations In I'rcnch or Itel-'ltory. Anions it forms, rendy for use
by Itiserilin; names, date, uml places,
are the fo'lowliii: :
"A llti" of litiii.iMKi marks in cotisc
if an attempt made by
qucti
to assassinate a t ionium soldier. Is ImP.y otd-- r
posed on the town of O.
.
of
made, without
"1'lTorts have
result, to obtain tli withdrawal of tin
tine.
MllBlie

trg-Ini-

suf-forln- c,

s

e

licr-itiiin-

1

s

Intro-dllello-

s

.1

I

i

I'cludes'auil" ("Military Interpreter
for l'e In the LtcMiiy's Country").
In
This In n mautial edited at
I'.Mii',.
"It ci itiilns." says the
traiisliillon of
"the
part of documents, letters, uml
prnchiinntliuis, ami some orders of
will ch It may be necessary to make use
Tints, clubt years
in lime ol war."
the (iermati
before this war
mllltnry authorities were not only
their nl'leers to we.-- war III
a milliner
wn.iiy couirary m mii.e

meet-tugs-
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GERMAN "PILL BOX" TURNED INTO A DRESSING

empty. Ilae tin
with their
to sx
banned III every vllbn.''
which has loincd the revolt: pay no
respect to lb cosstioV (that Is. to
member of he rlersy ).
Officsrs Trjlred to Ce Savnfles.
Some of the rules laid down In the
"licriunii War P.oiik" are lll'tsiralod.
and their spirit made more dellnlle In
"L'lnterpri le Mllitalre .nm tioiiraiieh

y

II-

tlfsi looted llini: my
a away
must not be allowed

bine

you

Rel-alu-

hi-s- i

NEWS

Ruthless Dsrtruction Ordered,
"(in nccnntii of the destruction of
The dis. I order:
the brlduc of '
trict shall piy u special contribution
of Ki.tMiii.tKid francs liv way of nniemls.
f tin'
TliN is In .hi to the uotli
public, who are Informed licit tin1
method of assessment of the s dd sum
lifer I v':Ii Ihe Utmost s...
will
will be
verity. The villein- - of !'
destroyed Immediately by lire, with
the evcoptlnii of certain hlllhl'liir-- i occluded I'll.- - the Use of the troo-i.f an-nThese forms have I
to the tierman cotiriinnders In P.el- The Cose.
alum and northern I'rm
ness with which they have been followed In these conquereii land", during lb'- - present wnr. may be sen by
reiidlni: these two proeluinatbms
ces'Ve of
"The City of I'.rilss-olsu punished by an
its siihiirbs. has
tiililitloual lltn- of .'.HO UK) francs on
iceoiiut of the attack made upon a
licrman soldier by Ityckero. one of Its

'Ills

no iron, i
i let riii't i i'i si i
s v luii- - two Ionian pi isni.

treneio

)um In iii s,.1lS
ony too shiil to b

,

.

in oi.

i

s.iidier helpiim

a

wniniied comradu back to the

after quite tiuaimrdcd.

in ed. roib.w

RAVEN JOINS BRITISH NAVY

HEW AMERICAN AIRPLANE DOFCS

I

t

.

I

-

police olllclals.

Tills raven Jolni.-i- l up with tho Hrlt-s- li
naval forces In tin- - Mediterranean,
uml is now an especial pet aboard ono
of the cruisers.
Sailors thu world
over arc very fond of mascots, and always linvc them aboard ship If they

(inventor of Urnst-sls- .
"itAitoN vi in Livn'wrrz."
"Tin-

-

Novemlier

1. I1M I.

Placard posted on the walls of Lime-vl'lby order of the (ierinan uiilhorl

tie:

"Notice to the People:
"Some of tin- - Inhabitants' of Lime
villi- - made an attack from auibuscnib'
on the (ierinan columns and wairom
(trains). The same day (some or the)
Inhabitants shot at sanitary formations marked with the Ited Cross, in
addition (Senium wounded nnd the military ambulance were fired upon.
"itecnuse of these acts of hostility II
line of ii.'i(i.iKHi francs s imposed upon
ihe commune of Lunevllle. Tie- nan-o- r
Is ordered to pnv this sum iii aold
or silver up to rtnno fralies. September II. I'.U t. at ulm- - o'clock in th
tnornliur. to the represenintlve of
All promllltnry authority.
tests will be considered null nnd void.
No delay will be rratitoil.
"If the commune does not punctual-Iobey the order to pay the sum of
(I'll (K hi francs, nil property that can

can.

nr

-

be levied upon will be seized.
visits from
"In case of
house to house will he made and all
If
tho Inhabitants will be searched.
led
kimwlnaly
has con
anyone
money nr attempted to hold back his
uooils from he seizure by the military
authorities, or If imyono attempts to
leave the city, he will bo shut,
"The iitaynr ami the hostaires taken
by the military authorities "III ho held

responsible for the exact execution
of the nhovo orilors.
"The mayor Ih ordered to publish
ImiiH'dlntcly thin notlco to thu commune.
"VON L'ASUKNDKIt."

Annexation of South Sea Islands.
formal declaration that Japan In
tends to retain possession, after tho
wnr, of tho South Sen Islnnds, now under her protection, Is urged upon tho
(.'ovcrument by thu Tokyo Asnhl. Tho
new Trench cabinet has declnrod, In
the chamber of deputies, says the Tokyo Journal, they will not stop flRht-liuntil the recovery of
It Is wist? for n nntlon to
ri
Its alms In jirnsocutlnj: u wnr.
Nnthwltlistnndlnir this, somo Japnneso
bureaucratic statesmen mnko a point
"f tlenniim-lnithe nttlttiilo of those In
favor of declarlnc to tho world tho
Just and proper iloinanils of tho .liipii-nes- o
people. In connection with tho
war, lest It hurt the feellmrs of the.
allies. It Is n mistake to view u
of the Just claims of n nntlon
ns a demonstration of selllsh Intentions or breach of Intormitlnnnl etiquette, says thu Tokyo paper, nnd tho
Jnpnnosu government should follow
tilt! cxnnmlc of the Troneli
makt! n public leclarnlon nt once
ni
to Jnpnn'H rutentlon to retnln poic8
filon of tho South Sea Islands nftor
thn
wnr uml to make other proper clnlnm
Such frank tleclnrntlons on the pnrt
of holllircrents nro Importnnt In mnlc-In- c
known to nil concerned their
tnio
Intentions. Tho Tokyo Annlil conclutleii
by (leclnrlne Hint the JnpnneHo
peonlo
nro desirous Hint their Kovernm;Bt
Rhnll tnko such step nt the preierit
Itnportunt Juncture.
A

Alsace-IOr-min-

du-clu-

r
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,

nil
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the I'lilleil Stales uoMur. i,i
i it one of Ihe tnlsl!
to shun ili.it

''i-w-

.
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,

In
It Is h
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nl

llhistrt.-i- .
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ipl--

n The man is
iiiikss Its nose br.s

d

by
Kick--
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doc-laratl-

MUCH IN LITTLE
tViiiitotti Tin hi von l'ntlkiiier. nt
inched to the Turkish forces oporat- IIIIT III Mesopotainilt, is me mil)- woman war correspondent olllclnlly rccojr-nlzc- d
by the (ierinan Koverniiient.
,
Miss Auutistq Seiiuinn of Mllwnu-keeIn
olllcer
an
was
whose fiiihcr
army, will purchaso nnil
thu
outlll a llcil Cross automobile ami
drive ll herself.
The Central railroad of OeorKla
111
wotneii iiueutH, whoso duty
It Is to solicit and handle, ull freight
and oilier tiialters pertulnlui; to this
end of thu business.
-

n

'lJWjBe'

j

The (irand Tails of Labrador aru
the hlirhest In the world they lmvu
tl sheer drop of iMVM feet.
Thu fulls
of .NhiKtira tlrop 1IM feet.
New Zealand. In 1010, nlauhturcil
.'1,,'lis.ilis laiiihs for food.
Arpcntiua's national wealth Is
at ?l.SL'0,(l(K),000.

llrltalu has replaced

1,230,000 men
In Industries by women.
Spain's comim-rcIn 1010 totaled
WTu.oTs.aK!, of which jsao.caiiai

represented Imports,
In soitio of thu clptr stores of Itnly
patroiiH lljrht up from n pleco of rope
which In liutiR up In a convenient place
and nllow;cd to burn slowly.

I
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THE TUCUMCARI

NEWS

NEWS REVIEW OP PAST WEEK

(7mlc allies, It Is not at aTl pleasing
to ltulgnrln. King Ferdlnnnd declares
(Continued from first page)
his country Intend to hold what she
has won.
raised to throe cents a mile.
During the week the bolshevlkl
The one element of the population made little If any progress In their
civil war against the Cossacks nnd the
that may not entirely approve of
control Is the rnllwny broth- Ukrainian. The former kept up their
erhoods. Tholr opportunity to en- fight In southern Russian nnd the latter were reported to hnve occupied the
force by strike their dermntl for
pay has vanished, though It headquarters of tho fourth, Klghth
INQUIRE
Is only fair to ussurae that their loyal-t- y and Eleventh armies on the Roumanian
and patriotism would not have per- and southwestern fronts, disarming
mittee' them to tie up the country's the troop that resisted them and sellUs. J. Hill & Company
The lieu tin of the ing quantities of arms nnd supplies,
transportation.
Krothsrhoods were allied to the White
Bolehevlkl Accuse United State.
Bouse to confer with the president m
Trotzky and hi followers attempttheir requests for hlKher waces. The ed to fasten on Ambassador Francis
A
.J
9
r T XrP
SK
Uereasos asked uvernxe nbout 10 per anil other American officials guilt of
What the government will urn nt engaging In n plot to assist Kaledlnes,
net
mt eoorse Is not yet known. In t.i
Sec
by sending to Rostov motor cars nnd
mntter, as In all o'r.crs, Director Mc money consigned to the American Red
Iutleeil.
Adoo has plenary powers.
SHAHAN
Cross In Russia. Colonel Kolpnsh-alkolnext to the president. h Is now the
who had bought the curs In
for
most powerful official in the nation, his America, wn thrown Into prison and
or
aethorlty being paramount to that
the bnlshevlkl newspapers
rnlled
OIL STOCK
the Interstate commerce corunillnu against tho Americans. Trotsky de
and the stnte railway commission. manded an explanation from Mr. Kran
especially in the
He can revise rates, determine diviels, and when It came It left him with
dends and even dUchnrice and appoint no leg to stand on. However, he kept
and other oltlclulx.
the colonel locked up. and then It de
B. M. 0. OIL COMPANY'S directors
Senate Committee Prods Baker.
veloped that Knlpashnlkoff was one of
Oil Co.
Uusincsa Men's
Bureaucratic methods uutl the red those who strictly examined Trotsky
tape In which they are- eutauded weie at Halifax when he was on h's way to
rather mercilessly exposed In the In- Russia enter the element of personal
Lot Proposition
quiry conducted be the senate commit- eumlty. The whole affair was a mare's
of
tee on military affairs, and as one re- nest, hut on Thursday Trotzky tele
sult the committee illil precisely what graphed Commander In Chief Kry- Electra, Texas
President Wilson successfully opposed teuko: "New sympathy has been manl
Phono 270 for appointment
last summer when he defeated the festud between the American Imperial
plan to create a congressional commitists und Kaledlnes."
on the conduct of the war. After
A was to be expected, Japan Is pay
tee
M.
N.
Tucumcari,
871,
Box
men in ing serious nttcntlon to the efforts of
hen r I iiy thul more tuuu
re-line- rs
re-trea- d
the army camps are without overcoats the bolshevlkl to make peare with Ger
and nearly I7.IKK) without winter many. The emperor und some of his
blouses, the committee ndtipted u reflmost trusted Advisers conferred the
Maker to supSecretary
asking
day on the steps Japan should
ation
other
W. BOSS BEASLEY
ply these dnflcleiicles at one? and to take to protect her Interests.
Attorney-at-Lapenult camp commanders to cut the
China's Increasing Interest In the war
red tape and purchase the garment
was demonstrated by utuiiU at Har
wherever possible. The secretary of bin, Mnnrhurln, where Chinese fought
Federal
Tucumcari, N. M. war hIso was requested to ascertain aud defeated the Maxlnm'lsts. disarm
Building
s. rious shortage
ed them and took possession of tho
whether any otli-existed and If so. to obtuln the sup- city.
plies at once. Mr. linker said he would
Pierce Fighting In Italy.
h. Mcelroy
requested.
the
action
fake
operations for the week
Military
Lawyer
The committee has been hading out were In the main confined to Italy, but
Tucumcari, N. M.
General Practice
a great many things that explain much
the lighting there was bitter enough
OFFICE
of the exasperating und perilous delay to do for all fronts. The Teutons havWest side 2nd St, half Blk So. of P. 0. In equipping our troops with nrms, muing failed to break through te the
Notary and Public Stenographer
nitions and other supplies aud the plains between the Plnve and the
in Office
good effects of the Investigation are nrenta, renewed their attacks on the
already apparent In the speeding up Aslago plateau west of the latter river.
that Is being shown.
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